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Sun stroke 
Th~ pale rays or an Iowa sunset glimmer over the rain-washed countryside. arter a recent storm lashed through 

the state. Photo by D.L. Jacobs 

Stuit: Doesn't apply at UI 

Regents hit tenure policy 
By CHARLES mCKMAN 
Academic Affairs EdItor 

The Iowa Board of Regents 
Tbursday ordered the three 
state universities to present 
reports explaining their policies t)1i awarding tenure to faculty 
members. 

Meeting in Council Bluffs. the 
regents asked for the study in 

' . 11Iht of the "Keast Report" on 
academic tenure, a paper 
presented last January by the 
American Association of 
University Professors and the 
American Association of 
Colleges. 

The report endorsed the con· 
cept of tenure. calling it "the 

most tested and reliable 
instrument for incorporating 
academic freedom into the 
heart of our institutions. " 

While the practice of tenure 
should be retained, the report 
suggested 47 changes which 
should be implemented to 
improve the administration of 
such policies. 

Among changes called for in 
the report were: 

-Establishment of tenure 
quotas, designed to limit 
tenured faculty to no more than 
one-half to two-thirds of all staff 
members. 

- require colleges to give 
specific reasons for dismissal to 

faculty members whose appoin
tments are not renewed. 
-a mandatory probation 

period of five years before a 
faculty member would be 
eligible for tenure. 
-a specific code of conduct 

for faculty member&. 
-the development of "full 

and formal" statements to 
govern tenure policy decisions. 

-more tenure positions for 
members of minority groups 
and women. 

The report added that faults 
in the tenure system can be 
blamed on . 'serious deficiencies 
in application and 
administration." and not on 

the governing principles. 

Only two regents, Ned Perrin 
(Mapleton) and Ray Bailey. 
(Chariton) oppose(! requesting 
the study. However. the board 
did not vote on a proposal by 
regent Donald Shaw !Daven
port) that the three state 
schools be required to preaent a 
sta listic al breakdown on the 
number of faculty members 
now accorded tenure. 

University of Iowa Pres. 
Willard Boyd strongly opposed 
Shaw's motion. claiming that 
any figures presented would not 

Continued on page &wo 

The playground equipment placed on the 
old ramp site on Burlington Street last 
weekend was removed by the city public 
works department Thllrsday afternoon. 

"We had tightened all the- bolts on the 
joints and used a posthole digger in 
securing the equipment in the ground. I 
would say it was reasonably safe-as safe 
as equipment in anyone's backyard," she 
Faid. 

Where have 

Joe Pugh, city finance director. said he 
and city manager Ray Wells decided to 
remove the equipment-a Swing set and 
Jungle gym-after having considered the 
legal implications. 

" You understand that the property 
belongs to the city but the personal proper
ty placed on it (the playground equipment) 
does not, ,. Pugh said. 

The woman added that the group would 
probably do some checking to see if there 
were any alternatives they could use "to 
make this site a park." 

all 

the 

playgrounds 

gone? 

He added that the eqUipment created 
"an attractive nuisance" with potential 
"substantial liability" for the city. 

"We could not control use of the equip
ment, we didn't know anything about its 
safety and we couldn't supervise it." Pugh 
said. "If a child should break his head who 
do you think would get sued?" 

One of the owners of the playground 
equipment expressed surprise and disap
pointment when notified by TIle Dally 
Iowan of the equipment removal. 

"We had experienced a lot of support 
from the community to what we'd done. " 
she said. "We'd had a lot of positive feed
back from people who would rather see a 
park than a parking ramp-some people 
were even planning additions." 

She added that the group has taken 
"some precautions" to insure the equip
ment's safety before installing it. 

Pugh said no warning was given that the 
equipment would be removed. partially 
because the city did not know who the 
owners were. He added that the city waited 
"a reasonable amount of time" for the 
property to be reclaimed and when it was 
not. removed it-"as we would tow away a 
car if someone left it there. " 

The equipment was supposed to have 
been removed Monday night. according to 
Pugh. but due to a communication mix-up 
was not. 

"We only had one choice and that was to 
get it out of there." Pugh said, adding that 
he presumed the equipment was now in the 
city landfill. 

An eye-witness to the removal said the 
city employes also removed a sign billing 
the site as apark. 

"No one was going to get hurt on the sign 
itself," he said. "It seemed clear that they 
(the city) were just against people having 
a say in their own destiny more than for 
people's safety. That sign was a symbol." 
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Jessup Hall shakeup; 

Chambers moving up 
By LEWIS O'VORKIN 
AclmlDlstratiae Writer 

University of Iowa Pres. 
Willard Boyd .01 recommend 
to the Board of Regents today 
that UI's administrative struc
ture be altered to enable one 
person to "coordinate univer
sity-wide activities and finan
cial matters. " 

To accomplish this goal Boyd 
is asking the regents to appoint. 
George A. Ownhers to the 
position of executive 
vice-president effective July I 
and also authorize the establish
ment of two new administrative 
positions-vice-president for 
administrative services and 
vice-president for academic 
affairs. • 

Chambers, presently 
vice'president for university 
administration, now has 
budgetary and administrative 
responsibilities over the univer· 
sity. It has been anticipated he 
would be offered a position of 
higher command in the UI 
a(iministration. 

The rationale behind Cham
bers new appointment and the 
creation of new administrative 
positions according to Boyd is 
"to meet the needs of the 
university. 

~Streamline8' 

.. This streamlines the 
administration," Boyd COII
tinued, .. and coordinates 
administrative areas never 
before brought together in an 
attempt to control costs and 
maintain academic advances ... 

As executive vice-president 
Chambers would report to Boyd 
and serve as the chief academic 
officer on campus when the VI 
president Is absent. He would 
also work as a "cloee liaison" to 
the vice-presidents for 
academic affairs. educational 
development and research. 
student services, 

·O where · 
- irs at 

-Jolul CoaaaIIy got a new 
job, Jolin M1tcl1e11 got indic
ted and the spectre of 
Watergate lugs on. Pace Z. 

-Sen. MinDette Doderer 
ID--Iowa City) says she's 
unlike many Iowa 
legislators. She's 
"encouraged" by the session 
so far . Profile, pace 3. 

-&asan Boyd Is no longer 
chasing sirens in Minnesota, 
but she's stili a writer. 
Sceae, page 1-

-It's time for the Cbleqo 
Black Haw" to put t:USt
proofer on their skates 
YVID Couraoyer and M... 
areal ice the S&MIey ClIp, 6-4. 
Sports, page •. 

administrative services, 
business and finance and health 
affairs to coordinate the 
activities of those offices. 

Under the current 
administrative structure 
Provost Ray L. Heffner, who 
recently resigned from that 
position, performs the duties of 
the newly suggested 
vice'president for academic 
affairs. 

The vice-president for 
academic affairs would be the 
chief educational officer "and 
have within his-her purview the 
entire education concern. 
including al\ academic 
programs, academic personnel 
and all faculty and 
admi nlstrative appointments. 
including promotions." 

Dean8 report 

In addition, all collegiate 
deans would report to the 
vice-president for academic 
affairs on matters of 
educational programs and affir
mative action. 

The duties of the 
v.ice-president for 
administrative services under 
the proposal include respon
sibilities over affirmative 
action , personnel services, 
budget control, facilities plan
ning and utilization and 
institutional research and plan· 
ning. 

This administrator Is slated to 
have five unit heads who would 
report to him directly: director 
of facilities planning and 
utilization, university architect. 
director of dorm and dining ser· 

vices, di rector of affirmati ve 
action and directDr of personnel 
(general service staff) . 

If the suggested 
administrative structure meets 
regent approval. Boyd said the 
recruitment process for the two 
new administrators would 

Chamber8 

follow affirmative action 
guidelines . 

Boyd also said applicants for 
these new positions would be 
screened by a newly organized 
committee that is charged with 
reviewing the unlversity's 
organizational structure. The 
committee, headed by John 
Gerber, VI professor of 
English, Is comprised of six 
faculty members, two Staff 
Council representatives. one 
graduate and one 
undergraduate student. 

Accordmg to Robert E. 
Engel. assistant to the 
president, this administrative 

structure enables the executive 
vice-president to concentrate on 
coordination, and the 
vice-president for academic 
affairs "to tend to educational 
matters." 

"This system recognizes the 
heavy responsibility for coor-

Boyd 

dination that exists in complex 
universities," Engel continued, 
.. and recognizes the importance 
of the function of the chief 
educational officer who must be 
relatively free (rom coordina
ting staff responsibility." 

Engel resigned from his 
present position effective 
August 31, and Boyd said 
Engei's administrative slot 
would remain vacant. 

According to Boyd, funds 
previously supporting this 
administrative position would 
be utilized to strengthen the 
instltution "and provide 
academic thrust. " 

Deny administration funds 

for Cambodian bombing 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

House Thursday passed a 
nneasure interpreted as oppos
ing continued U.S. bombing in 
Cambodia. 

n approved an amendment by 
Rep. Joseph P. Addabbo, 0-
N.Y., denying President Nix
on's $430 million-defense spend
ing transfer request, including 
at least $175 million for the bom· 
bing and other Indochina 
activities. 

The vote was 219 to 188. 
Secretary of Defense Elliot L. 

Richardson has said the bomb
ing effort to force a Cambodia 
cease-fire would not be obstruc
ted by congressional rejection 
of the transfer authority. 

The vote marked the first an
tiwar measure passed by the 
House during the Indochina con· 
flict. 

Both sides had expected the 
balloting to be close. 

"When it's this close you can't 
forecast the outcome." said 

House Republican Leader 
Gerald R. Ford of Michigan, 
who wanted House support for 
the bombing. 

Republican Conference 
Chairman John B. Anderson of 
Illinois said he was among past 
supporters of Presidents ' war 
policies who turned against the 
bombing after "intensive soul 
searching. " 

"You cannot create the struc
ture of peace With a rain of 
falling bombs," Anderson said 
in opening House debate. 

At issue was authority In a 
$2.8 billion supplemental money 
bill to transfer $430 million for 
defense spending. inc.ludlng 
some $175 million for the bomb
ing and other Indochina activi
ties. 

Secretary of Defense Elliot L. 
Richardson said Monday the 
bombing would continue in an 
effort to force a Cambodia 
cease-fire even if Congress re
jected the transfer authority. 

He said the additional spend· 
ing authority is needed to cover 
U.S. defense costs worldwide 
through June 30 and if Congress 
denied it, cut would be taken out 
of programs other than the war 
operations. 

Top Democratic leaders of 
both the House and Senate led 
the drive against the spending 
authority, contending it might 
be construed not on.ly as Con
gress' sanction for the bombing 
but for any other future U.S. 
military action taken in an ef· 
fort to force compliance with 
the Jan. 27Vietnamceasefire. 

Senate Democrats approved 
by overwhelming voice vote two 
weeks ago a policy stand again
st approving any new money for 
U.S. military operations In 
Cambodia. 

The roll call included: 
Iowa-Culver, D, yes; Gross, 

R, yes; Mayne. R. no; Mezvin
sky, D. yes; Scherle. R. no; 
Smith. D, yes. 
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Watergate forces White Douse personnel shuffle 

Federal jury indicts Mitchell, Stans 
for 

Mother's Day 
how 'bout a 
dinner 

ring 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres

ident Nixon shuffled personnel 
to fill Watergate-created White 
House vacancies Thursday as a 
federal grand jury indicted two 
of his former Cabinet members 
for financial irregularities in 
last year's re-election cam
paign. 

The President recalled new 
Republican John B. Connally 
from private life to be a special 
adviser and named CIA Direc
tor. James R. Schlesinger as 
secretary of defense. • 

John N. Mitchell, who headed 
the re-election campaign until 
two weeks after the Watergate 
break-in, and Maurice H. Stans, 
the campaign's chief fund rai
ser, were charged with con
spiring to arrange a secret 
$:alO,OOO contribution to the elec
tion effort. 

Also indicted by the grand 
jury in New York were a New 
Jersey Republican leader, Har
ry L. Sears, and Robert L. Ves
co, former board chairman of 
International Controls Corp., 
who made the donation. 

"There has been no 
wrongdoing on my part," said 
Mitchell, once NIxon's close as
sociate and law partner. "I am 
certain that the judicial pro
ceedings in this case will fully 
vindicate and confirm the ab
sence of any wrongdoing. " 

Mitchell, who arrived at the 
Capitol to be questioned by Sen
ate investigators Thursday 
afternoon, said the indictment 
was "one of the most irrespons
ible acts I ever heard of coming 
out of the Justice Department" 
which he formerly headed. 

Both he and Stans also issued 

statements through the Nixon 
campaign committee. 

Stans, budget director under 

President Dwight D. Eisen
hower and before that a deputy 
postmaster general, had been 

Says fuel waste 

ignored by state 

Former AUy. Gen. John H. Mitchell lea yes the Senate Office 
Building Thursday after giving testimony before the Senate 
Watergate Committee in Washington. Mitchell was later 
indicted by a federal grand jury in connection with the Vesco 
contribution investigation. AP Wirephoto 

Although worried about possible fuel shortages in Iowa, the 
state government is ignoring a way to use fuel more efficien
tly, a private transportation consultant said here Thursday. 

George W. Brown. a consultant from Solon. urged that 
transportation priorities be shifted to move freight by 
railroads instead oftrucks. 

Brown also urged, as part of a seven-point program to con
serve fuel used in transportation. a stop to promotion of 
automobile emission controls. 

Instead. he wants smaller engines and a 50 mile per hour 
rural speed limit. 

Other of Brown'S points contained in a speech text are: 
-Taxing vehicles on the basis of their fuel consumIJtion 

and potential to cause road damage. 
-Stopping freeway construction. 
-Halting government subsidies to airlines and prohibiting 

flights without full passenger loads. 
-Subsidizing rail freight and passenger service, and urban 

mass transit systems. 
-Changing urban renewal programs to keep businesses 

close to housing. schools and recreation. 
-Altering communication systems to provide cheaper and 

better service as an alternative to some present uses of tran
sportation services. 

Brown said if the freight shipped on lowa's interstate high
ways in 1970 had been sent by rail. the fuel saved would have 
been nearly twice the amount of fuel used by utilities last 
year. 

He attacked statements made by Samuel J. Tuthill. chair-
~ man of the Governor's Energy Committee, in a speech here 

last month. Tuthill said Iowans may have to turn to electric 
heating and live in condominiums because of the growing 
shortage of heating fuel, Brown said. 

Tuthill was ignoring the state's plans to build more 
freeways which will promote more use of inefficient trucks 
and aulos, Brown said. 

Tenure 
accurately renect aspects of 
faculty personnel policy, or the 
quality of those on tenure. 

Liberal Arts Dean Dewey B. 
Stuit told The Dally Iowan Thur
sday, most criticisms leveled by 
the study do not apply to VI 
policies. He noted that demands 
for job security in all 
profeSSions have become 
stronger. and any changes 
suggested by the study can not 
reverse the overall trend. 

"The tenure system has made 
important contributions to the 
maintenance of academic 
freedom," Stuit said, adding he 
does not favor any change in the 
established system. 

Both Stuit and Philip Hub
bard, vice president for student 
services and dean of academic 
affairs, blasted possible rules 
which would establish absolute 
quotas for awarding tenure. 

Stuit said he has issued an 
informal directive to liberal 
arts college department chair
men that no more then 70 per 
cent of faculty members be 
awarded tenure, but that the 
rule "is not hard and fast." 

""\ ~ $Uch ~ co!TllJ!i,t~t would 
serve to restrict the adv~n
cement of younger faculty 
members. who could not be 
added to tenured staff poSitions 
because quotas will have been 
filled with senior faculty memo 
bers. Stuit said. 

('ontinued from page one 

He said such a trend is 
undesirable, and called for 
efforts to attract a greater mix 
of young and old faculty mem
bers. Some other facets of VI 
policy conflict with the Keast 
findings . For example, in rare 
cases, beginning faculty can be 
awarded tenure after two or 
three years of service, rather 
than the proposed five , though 
many are forced to wait longer, 
or never receive such status. 

Specific reasons for dismissal 
of faculty members are not 
required on a university level, 
according to Hubbard, who said 
the policy is left up to individuaj 
departments. 

VI policy conforms with 
Keast recommendations on a 
specific faculty code of conduct 
and ~omplete statement of 
tenure policies. 

The report also called for the 
adoption of additional 
penalties-short of 
dismissal-for faculty memo 
bers found guilty of "demon· 
strated irresponsibility." 

Hubbard suggested such 
penalties might include letters 
of reprimand, placing faculty 
members "on probation". or 
suspension of offending staf
fers. 

Such tactics are seldom used 
at UI, Hubbard said, and are 
confined to the affected depart
ment or college. 

Co:mmission stalls decision again 
By PAUL DAVIES 

Associate News Editor 

Iowa City's Planning and 
Zoning Commission has again 
delayed its decision on a request 
to rezone a 32-acre site for the 
proposed Hawkeye Plaza shop
ping center. 

The commission had deferred 
the request after first 
discussing it two weeks ago, and 
deferred it again Thursday until 
the next regular meeting. May 
214. when the city staff is expec
ted to give its recommendation 
on the request. 

When the decision is made. as 
few as three members may be 
voting on the request for Plan
ned Commercial (PC) zoning 
for the $10 million store com· 
plex. 

There are presently two 
vacancies on the commission. 

and two members said after 
Thursday's meeting that they 
will not vote on the request. 

Members James Galiher and 
Penny Davidsen both said they 
would not vote because City 
Atty. Jay H. Honohan has 
recommended they abstain due 
to a possible conflict of interest. 

Both said they feel there is no 
conflict in their investments in 
We The Pebple. Inc., an affiliate 
of a group trying to attract 
developers for the downtown 
urban renewal area. 

Galiher said, however. that he 
will abstain "rather than mud
dy the water" about one of the 
most vital rezoning decisions in 
many years here. 

He noted, though, that he 
announced his opposition to the 
zoning change last year, "long 
prior to what I consider making 
a contribution to the future of 

downtown Iowa City." His 
insurance firm made $600 
investment in We The People 
early in March, he said. 

. Davidsen added that her 
involvement with the renewal 
group "was never assumed to 
be an investment for financial 
return." 

The decision that the two 
might have conflicts of interest 
apparently is based on the view 
that Hawkeye Plaza could harm 
the economic base of merchants 
in the downtown urban renewal 
zone. 

The commission's decision 
will probably be made at the 
May 24 meeting. since the 
staff's report is expected by 
that time and the commission is 
required to give its opinion by 
June I. 

Even that two week waiting 

period made the shopping cen
ter's planners, General Growth 
Development Corp. of Des 
Moines, unhappy. 

Phillip Leff. local attorney for 
the firm , told the commission 
his "clients are frustrated by 
the time requirements" the 
commission is using. 

General Growth represen· 
tatives have previously said 
their option to buy the shopping 
center site will soon expire. 
They obviously need the zoning 
change approval before they 
will buy the land. 

They said after Thursday's 
meeting that the option 
expiration is "close" but would 
not comment on whether the 
option will die before June 1. 

"We have many time 
problems besides the option," 
Left added. 
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same.for YOllr ,I/other. 

14 So. Clinton & The Mall Shopping Center 

Nixon's chief fund raiser in the 
1968 campaign also. 

"I am greaUy dismayed by 
the action of the grand jury," he 
said in denying any wrong· 
doing. "I expect that when all 
the facts are heard I will be vin· 
dicated." 

The indictments are the high· 
est-reaching charges to date in 
Watergate. Only once in history 
has a V.S. attorney general 
been indicted and only one Cab· 
inet member has ever been sent 
to prison. 

Mitchell and Stans 
were indicted Thursday in New 
York on federal charges of 
influence peddling conspiracy 
and perjury in a separate mat
ter growing out of a secret 
$:alO.OOO contribution to Nixon's 
re-election campaign. Nixon 
fired Dean April 30 and Dean 
claimed Thursday unnamed 
persons were out to discredit 
and censor what he has to say 
about the Watergate Mfair. 

The McCord deposition was 
taken in connection with the 
Democrats' $6.4 million civil 
suit against Committee for the 
Re-election of the President and 
others connected with the Nixon 
campaign. 

McCord said there had been 
periodic discussions between 
him and Liddy about the pr~ 
posed Watergate burglary ex
tending back to December 1971. 

"My best recollection of the 
conversation at that particular 
point was he referred to the fact 

of previous approval of the 
operation and that Mr. Mitchell 
... in effect had told him that 
let's go ahead and be prepared 
to get into operation as quickly 
as po.ssible and he said by that 
Mr. Mitchell meant within 30 
days if possible ... 

McCord said he planted the 
bugs in the Democratic head
quarters Sunday morning of the 
Memorial Day weekend. On the 
receiving end, in a motel across 
the street, was former FBI man 
Alfred C. Baldwin III. Baldwin 
kept logs that McCord then 
delivered to Liddy. 

Q. Did he tell you what he was 
doing with the logs. 

A. He told me they ere being 
delivered to R. Mitchell . 

McCord refused to say what 
was contained in the logs be
cause federal law forbids such 
disclosure. 

McCord said while he was 
planting taps in an extenlion of 
Democratic party chairman 
Lawrence F. O'Brien's tele
phone and into the phone of 
state coordinator R. Spencer 
Oliver, the four men with him 
were photographing documents 
from files. The O'Brien tap did 
not work. 

He said Liddy . told him, 
sometime after the Memorial 
Day weekend, "that Mr. Mit
chell liked the substance of the 
photography material that he 
had seen and desired a second 
entry operation to do more pho-
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tographic work and that in con· 
nection with that, such an entry 
... would be made as soon as it 
could be arranl/ed. " 

The second entry was in the 
post-midnight hour of June 17 
when McCord and four others 
were arrested inside the party 
headquarters. Jewelers since 1854 

10Q E. Washinqlon 

Betty's Flowers 
107 South Dubuque 
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Critica' 

The executive council of the local Iowa Student 
Public Interest Research Group (ISPIRG} has 
criticized local law enforcement participation in 
last weekend's liquor raid on a Gay Liberation 
Front dance. 

The council said in a letter to Johnson County 
Sheriff Gary Hughes that "there is a grave 
question as to whether local law enforcement 
agencies were acting in the best interests of the 
Iowa City community by participating" in the 
action. 

Both Hughes and Iowa City police assisted 
state liquor agents and the Highway Patrol in 
busting up a donation kegger and arresting two 
persons for "bootlegging." 

Showtime 
The new executive board for the Committee for 

University Entertainment has been selected. 
Board members for next year will be : Joe 

Gauthier, A3, IZlIh E. College: Steve Stroud. A2. 
N~I Hillcrest ; Mike O'Brien. A2. 1127 E. 
College ; Dave Sitz. Al. 515 E. Burlington; Cheryl 
Williams. A2, 907 Stanley: Jan Nebozenka. A3, 
308 S. Capitol; Ed Rinderspacher, A4. 15 N. John
son, and Gary Howell, G, 615 N. Dubuque. 

Housin" 
The Iowa City Housing Commission will meet 

at 4: 15 p.m. Tuesday in the Community Develop
ment Department conference room in the Civic 
Center . The meeting had originally been 
scheduled for Wednesday, but was changed 
because of schedule conflicts for some members, 
said Lyle Seydel, housing coordinator. 

Items to be discussed include introduction and 
briefing of new commission members and elec
tion of officers and setting regular meeting times 
for the coming year, Seydel said. 

Protest 
A group of local women are planning to picket 

the Burlington Arcade today-at noon. 
Spokeswoman. Roxie Tullis. 611 S. VanBuren. 

said the protest involves "all different factions of 
the women's community." 

Tullis said a petition would be circulated 
stating "our feelings on how offensive and 
exploitive we think the store i~xploitive of all 
human beings. men and women. It's degrading. II 

ISPIRG 
The University of Iowa chapter of the Iowa 
Stud!'nt Public Interest Research Group 
(ISPIRG} has announced openings for positions 
on the local board. 

Applicants must be willing to take an active 
part in one of the following projects: court action 
on the proposed nuclear energy plant near Palo, 
Iowa; in-depth studies of city council can
didates ; lobbying for the Bingham Church 
Amendment to cut off funds through Congress 
for the Indochma War; a recycling project ; the 
establishment of a consumer information service 
in Iowa City; increasing ISPIRG's publication to 
2.000 copies; a support committee on the 
Southern Africa issue. 

Foreign "rants 
Applications are being accepted for grants for 

graduate study or research abroad and for 
professional training in the creative and perfor
ming arts. Approximately 550 awards to 46 coun
tries will be available for 1974-75 from the 
Institute of International Education. 

The grants are provided under terms of the 
Mutual Education and Cultural Exchange Act of 
1961 and by foreign governments. universities 
and private donors. 

Applicants must be U.S. citizens with a 
bachelor's degree. and be profiCient in the 
language of the host country. 

Information and application forms may be 
obtained from Stephen Arum, 214 Jessup Hall . 
Deadline for applications is Oct. 1. 

Campus notes 
Toda y, Moy 11 

)SA-Iowa Student Agencies will meet at noon in the 
IM U Rim Room. speclrically to change the By·Laws. 

FILM 1I0WING- A program 01 new short Iilms 
made this semester by the Film Production I class will 
be shown from 7 to 9 p.m. in Shambaugh Audi torium . 

BRIJ)GE- The Iowa City Bridge Club will play bridge 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Hugh Smith residence. 314 Court St. 
PI. 

GLF-Gay [,iberation Front will meet at 7:30 p.m. at 
2t3 Enst M erket, Everyone Is welcome to uttend . , 

MUSLIM - Muslim Students Assoc . holds Friday 
prayers in the Union Princeton Room at I p.m, and 
Islamic study In English in the Hoover Room at 7:30 
p.m, Guests welcome . 

Tomorrow, May 12 

RING- Northwestern Beli Telephone wIll be open 
from 8 :30 a ,m. to 5 p,m. lor students placing disconnec· 
tlon orders . 

SY POSIUM-The Women and Public Policy Sym· 
poslum will begin 019 a,m In the IMU Ohio State Room . 

BRlbG E- The Dend End Club will play brldge at7 :30 
p.m. I the Hugh Smith residence, 314 Court 51. PI. 

Sunday, May 13 
OEUVRES D'ART- The All City Art Fair for elemen

tarY.lchool children all over Iowa City will be held from 
2to 5 p.m. at I.cmme School. 3100 Washington. 

CNPA- The Center lor New Performing Arts will 
present "Sounds of Language III " at 8 p.m. In the 
Unitarian Church . 

ISA- Iow a Student Aacncles i. In need of a general 
mana ger with adequate business background . II 
Interested call Deb Ginger at 353·16t9. 

Il LF - Your help Is desperately needed . Send 
dQnlllons to : GAY 1. lb Legal Defense Fund c·o Student 
Ugal Serv lces.IMU. 

Doderer praise.s Senate; 
cites progressive laws 

By RONALD JENKINS 
LEGISLATIVE WRITER 

"I'm very encouraged," said 
Iowa City State Sen. Minnette 
Doderer about this session of 
the Iowa General Assembly in a 

"Tbe legislature bas 
always tried to put some 
kind of stipulation or 
restriction, tryiDg to 
legislate conservative 
prinCiples that wouldn't 
quite work and didn't 
bave anytbing to do witb 
the actual facts. " 

Daily Iowan interview. 
Doderer admitted that she 

was "probably in the minority 
because the session has, been 
discredlted"by many, but "I 
see this session as having 
tackled some issues that have 
been set aside in the past." 

"I haven't the faintest idea 
what controls the House," said 
Doderer, a Democrat. "But for 
the Senate, it is a far more 
responsive body." 

Noting that the Senate isn't 
moving as fast as some people 
would like, she said "With the 
complexity of the issues we 
have here, it shouldn't go that 
fast. " 

Doderer gave as an example 
the court reform bill of the last 
session. She said. "It was so 
bad" that she had voted against 
it then "because it wasn't 
ready." Wednesday the Senate 
passed a bill "to reform the 
court reform bill, one of the 
things that had to be done." 

Progress made 

"I think we have made 
progress," said Doderer. noting 
that the Senate has dealt with 
"some good issues that are not 
momentous, but they are con~ 
troversial." One " good .accom
plishment" she cited is that 
"we're going to have a Health 
Maintenance Organization" 
(HMO) law, which was con
sidered controversial last year 
and was successfully fought. 

Doderer said she feels "we 
have done fantastic progress On 
penal reform," noting the 
Senate's bills for community 
corrections and prison ombud
sman. "Those are two pretty 
big things, "'she said, "that a lot 
of people, with the law and 
order kind of philosophy that we 
have had going in the Nixon 
administration. would have 
liked to have avoided." 

She noted that provivions in 
the gam bling bill for bingo were 
"something that would have 
been easier to have avoided." 
but Senate took it on. "And wine 
in grocery stores is going to be 
tackled," said Doderer. 

Although that bill has been 
sent back to committee. she 
believes it will be passed by the 
Senate. 

A collective bargaining for 
public employees bill was 
passed out of Senate committee 
last Thursday and, she said, the 

Mother's Day May 13 
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Senate will also take that up. 
The majority rights also will be 
lowered to 18 on July I due to the 
action of this session's 
legislature. 

"These are things," Doderer 

r 
Doderer 

said, "that conservatives and 
lobbyists avoid, because they 
are changes. " 

Quite pleased 

"I am just really quite 
pleased with the Senate," she 
said, adding that it might 
appear foolish that she is. But 
when Doderer talks about the 
accomplishments of the session, 
she is comparing the session to 
those of the nine previous years 
she has been there. 

Except for the 
Democratic-controlled session 
in 1966, "when we really went' 
gung-ho," Doderer said the 
legislature has been "a slow. 
cumbersome, non-active 
machine." and the committ
ment of the legislators, for the 
most part. was "to see how little 
could be accomplished." For 
the Senate that is no longer the 
case. she said and, although 
bills may be controversial, 
"they are willing to bring them 
out on the floor for debate." 

One bill , for which Doderer 
successfully led the debate, 
gave "full freedom to juveniles 
to get themselves treated for 
social diseases. " Before that 
the previous legislative leaders 
" felt that nobody under 16 
should have that right"-to be 
treated without their parents 
being in[ormed-"Corgetting 
that there is where the disease 
spreads." 

"That's progress," Doderer, 
said. noting that Senate struck 
out the age requirement-and 
those are the kind of things they 
haven 't tackled before." 

The legislature has "always 
tried to put some kind of 
stipulation" or restriction, 
Doderer said. trying to legislate 
"conservative principles that 
wouldn't quite work" and 
"didn't have anything to do with 
the .actual facts . It just soun
ded better" to other legislators, 
she said, to have some restric
tions on It. 

"But we're not doing that 
anymore." 

FBI 'hugging' halts 
Pentagon paper trial 

LOS ANGELES (AP ) - The 
Pentagon papers trial judge 
was told Thursday that Daniel 
Ellsberg was overheard on FBI 
wiretaps as long as two years 
before he released the papers to 
news media but that records of 
the wiretaps are missing from 
the FBI files . 

The disc10suce that a tele
phone conversation of Ells
»erg's h d been tapped while he 
was at a frfend's home was 
made by the new acting FBI di
rector, William Ruckelshaus. in 
a memo to theJudge. Tl)e judge 
immediately stopped further 
proceedings in the trial and 
ordered the government to find 
all records on electronic sur
veillance of Ellsberg. 

But later the judge received 
word from the Justice Depart
ment in Washington that the 
records are missing. 

Defense attorneys 
immediatel)! charged that the 
records were either inten
tionally destroyed or hidden. 
Ellsberg's chief attorney. 

Leonard Boudin. citing news 
reports to that effect. asked that 
the government question for
mer Atty. Gen. John Mitchell 
and. if necessary. question 
President Nixon himself about 
the whereabouts of the records. 

The judge ordered the govern
ment to get moving on its 
inquiry into the records' dis
appearance and told attorneys 
to be ready Friday morning to 
present legal arguments on 
whether the case should be 
thrown out because of the reve
lation of the electronic surveil
lance. 

The government had been un
der orders for more than a year 
to tell the judge about all 
wiretaps relating to the trial. 

The Justice Department said 
the home phone of Morton Hal
perin. a former deputy assistant 
secretary of defense, had been 
tapped from the spring of 1969 to 
June 1971. During that time. 
Ruckelshaus' memo said. a con
versation involving Ellsberg 
was monitored by the FBI. 

It hegins wilh a Keepsake Ring. Keepsake-a 
perfec'l cenler diamond of precise cui. There is 
no finer diamond ring for your love story. 

-available at-
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Sweet 
8utprisewer! 

Florist 

A bright bouquet of vividly beautiful spring 
flowers. In a permanent keepsake: a hand

painted Italian ceramic baske1. That's our 
surprise for your Mom. As a Member of 

FTO we can send your Sweet Surprise to 
your Mom ... almost anywhere In the U.S, 

or Canada. 
Or send Mom a beautiful green 

and growing plant, accented 
with fresh flowers ... In the 

same exclusive ceramic basket. 

Order Mom's Sweet Surprise 
early-don't disappoint 
herl 
Just call or visit us. 

tic ~eJt flOrist 
14 So. Dubuque 

9-5 Daily 

Greenhouse 
410 Kirkwood 

8-9 Daily 8-6 Sat. 9-5 Sun. 
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. So you plan to spend the 
Summer in Europe this year. Great. 
Two things are mandatory. A ticket 
to Europe. And a Student-Railpass. 
The first gets you over there, the 
second gives you unlimited Second 
Class rail travel for two months for a 
modest $135 in Austria, Belg ium, 
Denmark, France, Germany, 
Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, 
Norway, Portugal, Spain. Sweden. 
and Switzerland! All you need to 
qualify is to be a full-time student up 
to 25 years of age, registered at a 
North American school, college or 
university. 

And the trains of Europe are 
a sensational way to travel. Ovt)r 
100,000 miles of track links cities, 
towns and ports all over Europe. The 
trains are fast (some over 100 mph) , 
frequent, modern, clean, convenient 

and very comfortable. They have to 
be. So you 'll meet us on our trains. It 
really is the way to get to know 
Europeans in Europe. 

But there's one catch. You 
must buy your Student-Rail pass in 
North America before you go. 
They're not on sale in Europe 
because they are meant strictly for 
visitors to Europe-hence the 
incredibly low price. Of course if 
you 're loaded you can buy a regular 
Eurailpass meant for visitors of all 
ages. It gives you First Class travel if 
that's what you want. 

Either way if you're going 
to zip off to Europe, see a Travel 
Agent before you go, and in the 
meantime, rip off the coupon. It 
can 't hurt and it'll get you a better 
time in Europe than you ever thought 
possible. 
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Judicial 
hocus-pocus 

Today the Regents will be hearing arguments on a 
proposed judicial system to provide hearing regulations 
for students accused of violating the Regents ' Rules of Per
sonal Conduct. 

The principle proposal comes from a 
facu Ity -s ta ff-student-m anagement conglomeration of 
interests known 'as the Vernon Commission. That proposal 
is therefore a conglomeration of interests, but the most sig
nificant facets are these: 

I) The proposal sanctions outside agitation by using 
professional arbitrators to make the initial decision as to 
the student's guilt or innocence ; 

2) The proposal promotes bureaucracy by having review 
on at least three levels ; 

3) The proposal panders to elitism by putting 
non-student heavies in charge of at least two of those levels 
and by leaving the final decision with the management 
President ; 

4) The proposal plots deception by creating the illusion of 
student input-here by way of a " peer group panel " with 
"power to recommend"-lo a system that is designed 
procedurally to exclude students from making the 
decisions and in substance is nothing more than a 
mechanism to enforce a repressive system of rules handed 
down from above two years ago. 

Students are perfectly capable of regulating themselves, 
with or without your average hallowed judicial court. In 
this case it's the management and some faculty and staff 
and student collaborators who have the problem : keeping 
students off their backs. The proposal is just their way of 
handling that problem 

And that's nothing new . With the old faculty-student 
judiciary, the management called the shots; with Judge 
Garfield the management called the shots: and under this 
proposal the management will call the shots. In every case 
the fate of lhe student hauled before the court by the 
management lackeys is in the hands of the management 
president. 

At the meeting today, the student senate president is 
go in g to make some suggestions to change the proposal , 
most notably asking that the peer gro up panel be the final 
decision-maker. Yet many in the senate have indicated 
that they are opposed to the whole proposed set-up becaus~ 
wh-at it does is enforce the Regents' Rules . 

Better that all students had stayed on that basic issue all 
along and let this judicial thing be exposed for what it is .... 

-Lowell May 

"The point to remember about that, it seems to me, is that 
had the rocks not been thrown there would have been no 
"Chance Jor a kilLing." -Spiro A-gnew. y ~ 

• 

'RIGHT ONI' 

Hanky-panky 

poopie 
The Iowa Legislature seems to have time for ladybugs , 

liquor. higher education and an assortment of other things . 
It has too much time for roads. banks, 65-foot trucks and 
·lobbyists . 

As of yet, it has no time for pay toilets. 
Making people pay to potty cannot be part of the 

American dream. Maybe it was dreamed up during the 
days of the robber barons, but certainly Iowa's populist 
tradition would have opposed that. 

Whatever and however its inception , the pesty practice 
is still around. particularly at bus stations and the like . 
Here is an example of classism at its root. 

The broke must wait for the back of the bus, while the 
rich can relieve themselves at the station and the dishonest 
can slide under the stalls. 

Recently, Chicago Mayor Richard Daley gave in to toilet 
liberation forces in an O'Hare Field controversy after 
massive militant-and sychronized-stool-ins were plan
ned. 

Now, Iowa has drinking rights at 19, soon to be 18. Illinois 
lags at 21. even for beer. Iowa has passed the Equal Rights 
Amendment, Illinois rejected it. And Iowa has a student on 
the Board of Regents . Illinois does not. 

Yet the neighbor state seems more progressive on toilet 
proceedings. 

Where is legislative relief when you need it? 
-Steve Baker 
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From the conservatives 

A call: clean up the White House 
Editor's note; Today Viewpoint takes a 
look at the poUtically conservative view 
of the scandals In WashIDgIoa through 
the eyes of the conservatl ve jourllll 
Human Etents; their article WII oa 
page One and was entitled "Mr. 
President, Why the Delay?" 

By the time lhese words are read the 
President, one hopes, will have finally 
begun the vigorous scouring of the 
White House that is absolutely 
necessary in the face of the con
tinuing-indeed , 
burgeoning-Watergate scandal. 
Every moment he delays strengthens 
mightily the impression 0( many that 
the President himself is somehow 
Geep!y:Hilplieated in this sordid affair. 

The dazzling, almost hourly 
revelations boggle the mind. Bugging. 
Burglary . Bribery. Hush money. 
Obstruction of justice. Forged 
documents to frame a former 
President. 1be burning of sensitive 
evidence by the FBI chief. And all con
doned or committed at the highest 
~evels of government. 

How in Heaven's name did the Nixon 
Administration, this law-and-order 
Administration, become so neck-deep 
in this terrible business? How could 
Haldeman, Ehrlichman. Mitchell and 
Dean have pennitted the presidency to 
be so tarnished? And why has the 
President done so very little to 
eradicate the Watergate blemish? 

The President does not need to lind 
the White House staff guilty beyond a 
shadow of a doubt In order to move. It is 
enougb to knoW that they permitted, 
covered up and turned a blind eye to the 
grossest kind of illegal operatioos. At 
the very lellt, the top White House staff 
should be formally Slllpended. Yet by 
the end of lilt w~k, In tbls most 
bizarre of cases, the President seemed 
to be maldng a COIICerted effort to 
spread a protective cloak about his key 
aldes, aU of Ifbom have beeI:I embroiled 
In the Watergate disaster, 

H.R. (Bob) Haldeman, the 
President's chief of staff, and John 
Ehrlichman, considered his top domes
tic policy adviser, were permitted to 

accompany the President to Meridian. 
Miss., to attend the dedication of the 
new John Stennis Training Center at 
the naval base there. This was the first 
time both men had been seen with the 
President since Nixon began his own 
investigation of charges that high-level 
White House aides had been involved in 
the Watergate incident. 

Ironically, ' the President's sbow of 
support bad come at a time when new 
reports were increasingly lInldng both 
names to tbe Watergate cover-up 
operatioDs and soon after botb men had 
blred criminal lawyer John J. Wilson to 
represent them in the Watergate case. 

On Easter Sunday, the President had 
called his special counsel Jol)n ~~ tQ 
wish him a "Happy. Easter" lind to 
assure him, "You're still my counsel." 
The support for Dean was even harder 
to comprehend. Whereas the charges 
against both Haldeman and Errlich
man have been somewhat blurred, 
Dean has been specifically accused of 
approving the bugging and delivering 
hush money to the seven convicted 
Watergate conspirators. 

dave 
hell and 

The Deaning of America 
John Dean III, former coun

sel to the president and sitter at 
the right hand of God. is likely 
to become the nation's foremost 
proponent of prison reform. 

The chances of this happening 
vary in directly with his chan
ces of being granted immunity 
from prosecution because of his 
involvement in the Watergate 
whatever. 

Rumors, as spread by nel
work newscasters. have it that • 
the reason Dean is willing to tell 
everything he knows and then 
some in exchange for immunity 
is that he fears his boyish looks 
would cause him to be molested 
by a hardened criminal who 
isn't even a graduate of the Har
vard School of Business 
Administration. The prospect of 
being buggered while an inmate 
of a federal penitentuary just 
doesn't appelll to him. 

Entertaining his grand kids 
with tales of his part In the 
Watergate caper is ODe thing, 
talking from first hand 
experience about the sbort
coming of the American penal 
system is another. 

Once Dean begins to talk 
about prison reform people may 
accuse him of being a Johnny 
-come-lately to the cause, but 
you have to understand that 
Dean has been a busy man. 
Being an upper echelon adviser 
in a law and order "administra
tion takes up a lot of time. So 
does winning an election, co
ordinating espionage activities 
and clearing out one's office. 

Others will accuse him of not 
taking it like a man. If convic
ted he will have to pay his debt 
to society. He should realize 
that and not cry about it. 
Penitentiary comes from the 
word "penance": ~e places 

aren 't meant to be fun houses. 
They're meant to be a cleansing 
experience. Something like hell . 

And finally, radical theorists 
like Marcuse might say that this 
just illustrates the distance of 
the worker from the product of 
his labor. Dean was up there 
where the decisions are made . 

He was insulated from the 
effects of those decisions and. 
will be until he goes to jai I. 
Already he carl see that the 
prospective is different. 

The problem with 
bureaucracies is that decision 
makers don't have to live with 
their decisions. The bigwigs of 
General Motors. Ford and 
American Motors. not the con
sumers, decided to build flashy 
cars with no seat belts without 
pollution control devices that 
would go 100 mph. 

They approved production 
schedules. rates of pay and 
hours, Then they don't drive the 
cars that come 0(( the assembly 
line. the cars the average per
son drives. 

The bigwig gets a VIP car. A 
car that has had a production 
vice-president follow it down 

Mothers 
All over the U.S. of A. 

\ 
Dear Moms. 

Your child. too, can become Presi
dent of the United States ir he or she 
has a good criminal lawyer. 

How's that for a present. 

the line. a car with 100 miles of 
test driving on it. a car that is 
likely to have been made in 
Canada in the middle of the 
week rather than in the states 
on a Monday or Friday where 
and when absenteeism is 
highest and the workers are 
most alienated from their jobs. 

The decision makers drive the _ 
VIP cars while everyone else 
drives the standard assembly 
line product. The decision 
makers make the decisions 
while others have to live with 
Ihem. 

People in the west were 
horrified when Mao's Cultural 
Revolution made it mandatory 
for the decision makers. 
intellectuals. bureaucrats and 
studen ts to work in factories 
and on farms. 

The uppers in China get a 
chance to see how the lowers 
live. The decision makers see 
what it takes to carry out their 
decisions . 

You can bet if more judges. 
parole board members . 
politicans and cops spent some 
lime incognito as both prisoners 
and guards in penitentiaries 
Dean wouldn't be so worried. 

You can bet that if the 
Secretary of Health. Education 
and Welfare had to live on a 
welfare check, a slum lord had 
to live in one 'Of his tenements. a 
corporate executive had to work 
on an assembly line and VI 
President Boyd had to be a 
maid in Hillcrest, there would 
be some changes made and for 
the better. 

It might even make them bet
terpeople. 

Helland Is associate editor of 
The Dally Iowan and he doesn't 
take no guff from 110 one, HJ, 
hobby-te-be Is house painting, 
whiCh Ollllht to please hi' 
crhlcs, 

, 

Dean's response to the charges again
st him, made by Jeb Magruder, the 
second-ranking official at President 
Nixon's Re-election Committee who 
resigned as an assistant secretary of 
the Commerce Department, has been a 
l39-word nOle, conspicuous by its 
failure to flatly deny any of Magruder's 
accusa tions. 

Why the President would cboose to go 
out of bls way to lend support to bls 
White House staff, whlcb, if nothing 
else, bas served him miserably, is bard 
to understand. 

Writing on the Watergate case last 
week, Pulitzer Prize winning-reporter 
Clark Mollenhoff, once a White House 
aide himselt, noted: 

t' At this writing, there is no dO\Jbt 
that some White House aides took an 
active part in the planning and finan
cing of the criminal acts of burglary 
and illegal wiretapping and ea vesdrop
ping. It is equally apparent that for 10 
months they cleverly used the power of 
the President to obstruct justice by 
hiding their involvement in the original 
crimes. 

"It was the power of President NixQl\ 
that made possible: 

"I. The control over the huge cash 
funds at the Nixon re-election commit
tee to be misused to pay 'hush' money 
to the seven defendants in the original 
Watergate case. 

"2. Tne acquisi.ti.an of raw FBt me!. 
by White House Counsel John Dean's 
office for the use and misuse of both 
indicted and unindicted participants in 
the Watergare conspiracy. 

"3. Tbe misuse of tbls Information by 
tbe White House ollieials to UJrow fe~ 
Into such men as James W, McCord Jr., 
wbo appealed ~rectly to Cblef Federal 
Judge JohD J. Slriea because of his lack 
of trust In tbe FBI, ~ presecutors IUd 
other Justice Department channels, 

" 4. The hinted possibility that 
President Nixon's power of executive 
clemency would be available I as it was 
in the case of Teamster Boss James R, 
Hoffa, to cut the sentences short when 
the furor over Watergate subsided. 

" The only real alternative 
explanations of the Watergate situation 
are that President Nixon was too 
trusting, was too much a captive of Ihe 
White House staff or was too much 
involved with guilty knowledge of what 
was being done on his behalf. 

"Only a precise knowledge of the con
versations between the President and 
his two closest speCial assistan
ts-H.R. (Bob) Haldeman and John 
Ehrlichman-can give us the ultimate 
answers to the questions on everyone's 
mind. 

"President Nixon continues to place 
the barrier of 'executive privilege' on 
all conversations and communications 
with his top advisers. Only time will tell 
if Congress will permit that arbitrary 
secrecy claim to prevail in the face of 
the massive evidence of an obstruction 
of justice engineered from the WhIte 
House. 

"It is now apparent from tile public 
admilslon of former AUf' Gen, JohII 
Mitchell, the equallx reluct •• t 
adml8slonl of former SPmlal Counlti 
Charles ColllOll and the ~.\\cose defe .. 
sive comments of John .~ that tile 
WhIte House COUIIJeI', o{f\ce w •• tile 
inltrumentalOy for ~b.tructin, 
justice. " . 

Briefly, then, the President is dolnC 
his party and his country a 8I'ave 
disservice by falling to act swiftly on 
the Watergate issue and to clean out hII 
top WhIte House aaalstants. Even II a 
miracle should pus and none of them 
prove guilty of criminal wrongdolnC, 
the White House cannot remain above 
suspicion when its aides are linked to 
new scandala hourly. And what ecan
daIs they are proving to be L .. 
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the White 

Bombing 
• contmues 

TotbeEdltor: 
The United State's bombing of 

Cambodia continues. President 
Nixon is waging a new war in 
Indochina Without consent of 
Congress or ·the American 
people. 

The United States is inter
vening in a civil and regional 
war in which we have no 
legitimate right to be involved. 
President Nixon has committed 
oor forces to supporting the 
unpopular Lon Nol government 
in Cambodia, a government I 
that we helped install in power 
just prior to the United States ' 
invasion of Cambodia in Spring 
oi1970. 

Our continued involvement in 
Indochina only exacerbates 
problems there rather than 
helping to resolve the conflict. 

The Committee on the 
Indochina War suggests that 
you write your senators and 
respresentatives urging an end 
to all United States military 
involvment in Indochina . 
Congress has power to end the 
bombing if they choose to use 
that power. 

Mike Ullios for 
The Committee on tbe 

Indochina War 

A 
correction 

To tbe Editor; 
SURVIVAL LINE's May 2 

item headed "Jobs and Study 
for Immigrants" was 
misleading. There is no such 
thing as a "work visa". There 
are different visas which permit 
a non-immigrant to work under 
special circumstances (e.g .. a 
scholar doing research or tem
porary teaching. or a person 
getting specialized training in a 
field where the U.S. is advan
ced) . In addition, there is an 
~immigrant visa" for "per
manent residents" who have all 
the rights of U.S. citizens 
(including working) except the 
right to vote. None of these 
visas can be obtained by means 
of a mere letwr from a prospec
tive employer. as SURVIVAL 
LINE states. Each requires 
particular forms and 
procedures. and none is easy to 
acquire. 

In earlier times. when jobs 
were more readily available in 
the U.S .. it was not especially 
difficult fOI' a citizen of another 
country to arrange legal work 
here. Recently. though, the high 
unemployment rate has brought 
about a tightening of rules and 
controls governing work in the 
U.S. by people who are not U.S. 
citizens. 

GaryAlthen 
. Foreign Student Adviser 

219 N. Clinton 

From 
the Army 

To the Editor: 
On 9 May. the DI Viewpoint 

devoted itself to selected 
thoughts on the military 
establishment. The slant was to 
be expected. 
' As regards ROTC. the DI 
made positive points about the 
basic philosophy of the U.S. to 
use ROTC as its primary basis 
for obtaining open-minded, 
civilian oriented citizen-soldiers 
and the vitality of our 
curriculum. 

The DI suggests certain 
curriculum changes. Our 
faculty has considered similar 
ones previously, and decided to 
~Id the present line for several 
reasons: 

a. Just like every other depar
tment, we are woefully short on 
time to accompllih our vital 
educational obj~lves . 

b. We already insure that both 
sides are presented in free class 
discussions. by asking people 
such as Catherine Sojourner to 
talk to cadets. and in our _ 
tlDel and o\erGIpIICe Blue when 
appropriate. 

c. The cadets a preponderen
ce of Counterpoint from 
lpeakers brouaht in by other 
RI'OUps. Our responsibility to the 
campus Is to provide some 
Point. 

FInally. the evidence seems 
to be that our cadets are well 
balanced and open-minded; 
that the national phllOlOPhy 
works. Don't take It from me, 
take It r~ Ted M. Lau, a 
lelf-ltylea radical participant 

mall 
Tbe Dally [owaa welcomes your 

s lgaed leiters aad oplaloas. 
However, you musl Iype aad 
double·space your conlrlb.Uoa, 
and , 10 In leresIs of space, we 
request tbal Iellen be ao ltaler 
than no words. 

at a presentation here on U1e VN 
war by a penal from the Com
mand and General Staff College 
on 15 April 1971. 

To this point, he wrote in a let
ter appearing in the DI after
ward : "I am convinced: ROTC 
should stay on campus. 'Ibe8i! 
cadets are sharp, no blind 
followers ... In this situation the 
cadets knew better than the 
radicals how to pin the panel to 
the wall." 

Robert S. Kubby 
. COL,J:N 

Professor of M1Htary Scleaee 

Response 

to Ryan 
To tbe Editor: 

In answer to Mr. Jim Ryan's 
article in the Dally Iowan on 
Tuesday, May B, 1973, I would 
like to add the following infor
mation : 

I have a letter that was sent to 
the Housing Commission from 
P.A.T. and Mr. Ryan on Novem
ber 8, 1972. In paragraph seven 
Mr. Ryan stated, "P.A.T. would 
like to see a wide public 
discussion of the merits of the 
proposed code-what it does 
authorize, what it doesn't. ' 
Therefore, P.A.T. would like to 
ask the Housing Commission to 
join with us, the Joimson County 
Regional Planning Com
mission's Housing Committee, 
and other interested groups, in 
sponsoring a series of public 
debates throughout Iowa City 
on the proposed code. It 

If the Housing Commission 
has according to Mr. Ryan 

absolutely no competence what
soever to deal realistically with 
the proposed code, then why did 
he ask us to have these public 
meetings or is it that he felt we 
were capable until we voted not 
to approve it as the code was 10 
written? 

I have answered Mr. Ryan's 
charges in a previous letter and 
I did not at any point have to ask 
for public support for my 
actions. The Housing Com
mission heard from both sides 
0( this issue and made what we 
felt was a fair and impartial 
decision. We have made recom
mendations to the City Council 
concerning the code. I think it is 
rather amusing that Mr. Ryan 
now writes, "PAT would very 
much like to have reactions to 
this news release and related 
items from local tenants. Only 
in this way can PAT determine 
if Its course of action is a proper 
one." 

In conclusion I have three 
requests of Mr. Ryan. They are 
as follows: 

(l) At our public meeting of 
3-28-73 the Housing Commission 
requested that you furnish us 
copies of two model leases 
which PAT has. You agreed to 
do so. It is now 5-3-73 and the 
H.C. is still waiting to receive 
these leases. 

(2) I would like to know what 
your qualifications are to hold 
the position of PAT Coor
dinator. 

(3) What are the expertise 
qualifications that you have to 
evaluate each member of the 
H.C. and consider them 
unqualified to evaluate this 
code? 

James P. Stier 

NOW Available in the 
~ ... -c=-.-.... 

shoe department. 
MEN'S SANDALS 

A dark brown four 
eyelet sandal. Rubber 
sales and ' leather 
uppers . 

Only $4.97 

"Tire" soled sandal 
with lea ther uppers. 
Available in black . 

Only $5.97 

Daily 10 -10 

Sunday11-6 

A light brown sandal 
with leather uppers and 
rubber sales. 

Only $4.97 

901 Hollywood Blvd. 

CARDS Ef CETER 
109 South Dubuque 

351-2238 . 

Unusual Offer during May only 
ven if your trip Is months away buy 
rom us In May and save up to $48! 

Up to $5000 worth of 
First National City 
Travelers Checks 

for a fee of Just $2 
~~~~~~~ 

Wherever you travel .. , or even if you keep money at home 
or at work ... the best way to protect your money i, to use 
Firat National City Travelera Checks. 
If they're 100t or stolen you can let an on-the..spot refund 
at over 35,000 refund points in the U.S. and oversea .. 
... The mOlt extensive refund service In the travelera check 
bUlin .... They're honored world-wide in milliOlll of pla<;ea. 
Best time to buy them il durin. May. Offer ends May 31. 

First 
National 
Bank 

~In"k 
204 EIII WI,hlntlon 

Drive-In 
Corntr Withington .nd Linn 

T_mIOlfk. 
1117 WIIIII'!' Sl. 

Zero 
population 

To tbe Editor: 
Jane Rulon's article in the DI 

on May B made the incorrect 
association between 2.1 Iowa 
birth rate and zero population 
growth in the header and the fir
st two paragraphs . 2.1 is 
replacement fertility rate, but 
zero population growth occurs 
only when the total number of 
births equals the total number 
of deaths. In Iowa, as in the 
United States, the population 
has many more 
chlld-bearing-age women than 
older persons ; thus, even at 2.1 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(S Doz. per Week) 
-$12 PER MONTH

Free pickup & delivery 
twice a week . Everything 
is furnished: Diapers, con

tainers, deodorants. 
NEW PROCESS 

337-'666 

replacement fertility rate, the 
number of births exceeds the 
number of deaths. and the 
population increases. ZPG, as 
your third paragraph pointed 
out, will occur only in 70 more 
years at replacement fertility 
rates. 

ZPG, Inc., the organization, 
believes the current U.S. 
population exceeds the 
long-term carrying capacity of 
our environment and resources. 
We need less encouragement 
for the two-child family at this 
point in history. and more for 
the singe-child and non-parent 

life styles. 
Ted rmd s.Jly Lau 

4f7 N. Dubuque St. No.5 

P.S., ADd we Iieed RlIbt-&o-Ufe 
groups to fail III tIIeIr efforts to 
paIS a CautitIItkJMl Amend
meat that WGUId overturll the 
Supreme COlrt abortion 
decision. 

for 
Mother's Day 

h9w'bout 

necklace 
& earrings 

J('w('l(,r s SlnC(, 1154 
10' E. Wash,nqlon 
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STEINWAY EVEREn 
and other fine pianos 

plus 

HAMMOND ORGANS 

HILTBRUNNER'S 
116 Second St . S.E. 

~ 
n 
n 
m 
'" ~ 
~ 

m 
III III 
U • 

: Old Furn iture 'n Stuff ~ 
~ m o 
c.: ~ 
o c 
~ ~ 
: z 
o Hwy 6 West (between Henry's & Alamo) -t 

u 9:30a.m. toS :OOp.m. C 
~ Monday and ThurSday 'tilB p.m. ~ 
• CUSTOM DRAPERIES. N WOOD SHADES • 

TI-IE RECORD SALE i 

OF TI-IE CENTURY 
, . Every LP On These 42 Best Selling Labels 

01 Is On Sale At Half Price For - 2 - Days Only! 
70' A.B.C. - BLUESWAY - DUNHILL IMPULSE - A&M ODE ANGEL - BACH GUILD 

FANTASY - LIBERTY - MERCURY - COLUMBIA - EPIC DECCA - UNI - M A - MGM 

OFF LONDON IMPORTS - ARGO - DAS ALTE WERKE - TELEFUNKEN - L'OISEAU - L YRt 
CAPITOL - APPLE - SHELTER - ISLAND - HARVEST - PHILIPS - LONDON - DERAM 
THResHOLD - MAM - RCA VICTOR - GRUNT - POLYDOR - PRESTIGE - UNITED ARTIST I..IST V NGUARD - VERVE - REQUEST - DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON ARCHIVE 

,,; ~ :bt1 ___ ........ --------~ 
I ~b 

Fri., May 11-Sat., May 12 $ 2.494.98$ 2.99 5.98 $3~9 6.98 $ 3.997.98 
LI ST LIS T 1I ST LIST 

RICK WAKEMAN $2 .99 
A&MSP.361 

Columbia 

I~ 

2 
BIG 

DAYS 
FRIDAY 

BERNSTEIN 
"WEST SIDE STORY" DANCES 

WILLIAM RUSSO 
3 PIECES FOR BLUES BAND 

AND ORCHESTRA 
SEIJI OZAWA 

SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY 
DG 

SATURDAY liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 

CASH ONLY! 

Th.s.uion 
""cury SR M 2·103 

NO CHARGES 

LED ZEPPELIN "".nlic so 7255 
HOUSF8 o~ THE HOLY tlVROS/GENE CLARK 

• 

CHRIS HILLMAN. O,.VIO CROSBY. 
ROGER MCGUINN. MICHAEL CLARK 
Asylum SO 5058 

A~NTic: 

• . OR DEALERS PLEASE! ~,,"<&'I,'t'i),,"'~S.YINC ' 

Iscounrecor Sl 
21 So"th Dubuque 351·2908 

Special HOIrI: 9 A.·M. to 6 P.M. 

• 
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Ine 
Iowa vets' bonus 

What is tbe current status on the 80nus 8i11 being coo· 
slde.red by the Iowa Legislature lor Vietnam veterans?-A.P. 

The Iowa House has passed its version of the bill which will 
give $12.50 per month to veterans who served in a war zone 
and $10 per month for all other veterans. to a maximum of 
$500 in both instances. This covers service from August 1964 
to June 1973. 

The bill is presently in the Senate where numerous amend· 
ments are pending. This has held it up and there is no telling 
when it will get through. If amendments are added. the bill 
will then have to go back to the House again. 

The Executive SeFvice of Iowa ~onus ~oard . directed by 
Ray Kauffman will administer the bonuses when they get 
passed . His office is located at Camp Dodge. Des Moines and 
his phone is 515·278·9Zl0. 

In quest of 'cous cous' 
Please if you have time tell me where J can buy 

"c~us·cous", which is a semolina·like grain eaten by North 
Africans. The New Pioneers Food Coop doesn't have it.-C.R. 

We didn 't even have to call out the French Foreign Legion 
for this one. Survival Gourmet, assigned your question. had 
an instant answer for you. Seems he was seeking the SJme 
product a few weeks ago. After much scarching. he found it in 
the food section at the "Pier One" store in the Town and 
Country shopping center on First Avenue S.E. in Cedar 
Rapids . 

Oh, if it only were this easy to solve all reader problems. 

'Sugar Jets': lost? 

Can SURVIVAL LINE help me find where in Iowa City 1 
can find Sugar Jets'! I think they are a product of General 
Mills and J haven't seen them around here for a few years 
now.-A.W. 

We couldn't find them either. Why not write directly to. 
General Mills and find out what happened to them. Their 

ublic relations person is Claudia Regan at 9200 Wayzata 
~oulevard. Minneapolis. Minnesota 55440. If you'rc in a hurry 
Regan's phone is 612-540·2469. 

SURVIVAL phones silent 

SURVIVAL LINE's phones will not be ringing again until 
June. SURVIVAL LINE ~ill continue to appear daily through 
May 16. however. During this period our staff will continue.to 
work on the avalanche of your problems and questions that 
urrently has us inundated. 
Should you have a problem that can't wait until our phone~ 

start ringing again in June. write to us at Communications I 
Center. Iowa City. and we'll try to help. 

SURVIVAL 
GOURMET -.' ; .. \ J: 

Your contributions to SUR· 
VIVAL LINE's Survival Gourmet 
ate earnestly solicited. Send your 
recipes, one to a card or page. 
(and, hopefully. typed I to Tum· 
my·Ac~e, Tbe Dally lowaD, Iowa 
CI'y, lowa. 

Today 's Survival Gourmet suggestion again features 
chicken, this time as it is prepared by reader Bill Porter. This 
recipe is very easy on the budget, but contains many 
nutritious ingredients and is simple to make. Try serving this 
with a. salad and some broccoli and perhaps a dry white wine. 

Creamy Chicken 

Place h c. uncooked rIce In the bottom of a baking pan. Season t cut 
up frying cblckeD with salt, pepper, and .easoned sail , and place the 
chicken on the rice. Pour the following ingredients over lhe chicken : 1 
can cblcken broth or cream of chIcken soup (undiluted). a can cream 
01 celery soup lundilutedl. a caD cream o[ musbroom soup 
(undiluted I. and! c. milk. Cover . and bake at 360 degrees for t hour. 
Reduce heat and simmer for an additional I hour . Serves 4. 

"FRANKLY SPEAKING" 

n FUNN'1/ 'dJU LISTED FLYING AND 
WATER SroRTS ON YOU~ 
COMP~ MATC~ ~RD TOO? ~ 

Office Box 1523 eas' Lansing, Michigan 41123 

Tumbleweeds 
-mE KIP WA~5 HER roG 
~ACKI SHOR1Y. YOU'L.L. 

HAFiA GEr OFF. 

imWW' UNL~55 I SEE 
OF fR OWNeRSHIP 

Y/Z. 1lff llOds llfPlfrRfE 
PArfRS, ~1R1lt CJ:RTIFICAlt, 
LICE:N5£ RECEIPT, rtf-A IN-

5PtCflON VOUCHER q 01HE:R 
PfRfIN£:NT PArA. 

.', 
--____ --J ~ 

by T.K. Ryall 

~ I J:~RY1HINfi' ArPEARS 
! t 10 ~ IN ORPJ:R n 

Don't be a tourist! 
Be careful or nobody 'II give you a candle at the funeral 

By JEFF FORD 
Special to tbe Daily Iowan 

I can ' , claim to be a 
thoroughly seasoned traveller, 
but I have observed and learned 
a few things which should be of 
interest to those considerlng a 
trip to Europe. Unless you have 
definite plans already, you are 
probably conSidering the 
various possibilities for travel, 
work. or study abroad. 

If you are planning extensive 
travel (which I would warn 
against I, If at all possible avoid 
the summer season. Crowds are 

• almost everywhere, prices are . 
higher, travel and lodging are a 
real hassle at times, and you 
may go away feeling processed. 
Even though tourism is a year 
round fixture In some parts of 
Europe, the off-seasons are the 
best times for a person to do a 
lot of traveling and enjoy It. 

people, who has an intelligent 
curiosity, who tries to identify 
himself with the different way 
of life about him, is taken quite 
differently . He is called a 
" forastero ," which means 
"stranger," and Spaniards con· 
sider him a friend. In varying 
degrees this classification is 
applied everywhere in Europe. 
and I would hope that you try to 
become a "forastero" wherever 
you go. 

At a minimum, get a brief 
background, Including history, 
of the countries you plan on 
seeing. If you are going to stay 
In one countrYlfor more than a 
short period of time, I would 
recommend becoming quite 
knowledgeable about it. You 
will be surprised how often a 
good background can be of help 
in practical, everyday matters 
besides immeasurably 
increasing your appreciation of 
what you see and hear . 

I think that if you are really 
serious about discovering 
Europe and its inhabitants 
(instead of partying around 
Europe with other Americans) . 
then it would be best to spend 
some time in one country, 
perhaps working or studying 
rather than traveling. You will 
meet people on a friendlier and 
more relaxed basis than nor· 
mally occurs in encounters with 
service personnel. Not only will 
your language skill improve. 
but doors will open for you that 
tiever open to tourists making 
three·day tramps of cities. 

Remember that you are not in 
America and that every country 
ha s a different standard of 
living and different social . 
habits and customs. These you 
should be aware of and respect 
as much as possible. After all, 
you are a "guest" in someone 
else's "home." Europeans don't 
see ignorance as an excuse to 
disrupt their way of life. 
Sometimes it may be hard to 

.avoid, but don't judge the quali· 
ty of life by American standards. 

barbarian the Spanish were. 
(This happened in Italy.l One of 
the audience was a Spaniard 
with Ouent English, and he gave 
everyone an example in inter
national relations. 

avoid traveling with groups of 
Americans and unwittingly let 
everyone know where you're 
from. Even if you're not the 
"typical American." you'll be 
treated as one. 

Visitors to Spain are divided 
into two classes. There is the 
ordinary " tourist" who makes 
his dash across the country with 
guide book and camera and 
leaves lighter In the pocket, 
having gained little more from 
Spain than a suntan. Aside from 
the contribution the "tourist" 
makes to the economy, .a 
Spaniard shows little interest in 
this type. 

I don't know how many times 
I've heard the "Everything is 
bigger and better back home" 
theme sung by Americans who 
were very much out of tune. 
Much of what I say is just com· 
mon sense, but an incredible 
number of the Ame1'icans I have 
met or observed abroad seem to 
lack the things common sense 
should dictate . 

Most Europeans are proud 
and even nationalistic about 
their countries. Although they 
may spend a lot of time criti· 
cizing al.ttl1ority , they are not 
receptive to uninvited criticism 
from foreigners , especially 
Americans. There 's an old 
Spanish saying, "Nobody gave 
him a candle at this 
funeral"-meaning you don't 
have the right to run down his 
country. 

Keep in mind that the influen· 
ces of America and Americans 
are not appreciated all the time, 
and in some places Americans 
are openly disliked. It is not my 
intention to be unpatriotic, but I 
would recommend that you 

The things I've said, 
inadequate as they are, will 
hopefully aid you in becoming a 
"forastero" wherever you go, I 
purposely have neglected the 
kind of information round in 
guides to Europe because they 
are probably better at what 
they attempt than I could be. 
Besides, I have the feeling that 
if you follow Frommer's or 
someone else's recommen
dations constantly, you will find 
that your taste of Europe will 
always lack that speCial 
sometbing-the discovery of 
experiences on your own. 

But the traveller who displays 
an interest in meeting the 

A good example I remember 
is an American telling, to what 
he must have thought was an all 
American audience, about how 

Pogo 

Friday, May 11 
9 a.m. DIDab Shore. Jerry Stiller and Anne 

Meara appear. along with exercise expert Bon· 
nle Prudden. 6.1. 

1 p.m. Amerlel's JUDlor Miss Pageant. Who is 
the ideal American high school girl? Tune in and 
find out. live from Mobile . Alabama . 2,4. 

8 Tbe Trouble wltb Girls. There seems to be an 
Elvis Presley lestival going on . This 1969 comedy 
Is about a traveling Chautauqua tent show of the 
1920·s. Co· stars include Marlyn Mason and John 
Carradine. 2. Under CaprIcorn. A Hitchcock pic· 
ture about a society wom en 's slide into 
alcoholism in Australia In the early 19th century . 
Ingrid Bergman and Joseph Colton are the stars. 
4. 

10 :30 Tbe Trea,ure .1 'he Sierra Madre. John 
Huston. Walter Huston and Humph rey Bogart 
are the Important names to know In connection 
with this famous film about greed. It's one of 
those films that everyone who care about 
American 111m has or will see eventually. so why 
not now? 2. In Concert. Perlormers include 
Gladys Knight and the Pips, Hot Tuna . Jerry Lee 
Lewis and New Riders of the Purple Sage. 3. 
McLI.tock! A John Wayne·Maureen O'Hara 
Western . The high point is where he spanks her. 
which shou ld give you an idea of the leve l of con· 
sciousness involved. 4. 

12a .m. Flesb aDd the Devil. Superb pairing of 
John Gilbert and Greta Garbo in this silent 
classic about desire. 2. Mldnlabt Speclii. Some 
of the guests include the Hollies. Ronnie Dyson 
and the IncrediblcSlring Band. 6.1. 

Saturday, May 12 
11 : 30 Wht'. Sltylab All About? Walter 

Cronkite hosts another of his explanation shows 
for children . Ih ls one focussing on the newest 
space project. 2.4. 

1:15 p.m. Bisebili. Baltimore Orioles vs. the 
Yankees . 6.7. 

2:30 0011 Tour •• menl. Third·round pl~y In 
Fort Worth's Colonial National Invitational. 
3U. 

4 Wide World of Sports. Live lime trials from 
the Indy $00, l iang with the Wrist Wrestling 

Championships. taped last year in Petalum a. 
California . Now there 's somethmg we can all 
identily with . 3.8.9. 

5: 30 Con gresslonal Profile. Interviewees 
inclUde Senator flarold Hughes and Represen· 
tatives Scherle. Smith and Mezvinsky. 6. 

1 All In tbe Family. Edith answers a swinger's 
ad without realizing what it is. 2.4 . 

8 The Strauss Family. Johann Jr.'s debut. on 
the same nighl as a performance of his father ·s. 
is the central aclion tonight. 3.8. Elmer Gantry. 
Burt Lancaster and Shirley Jones both got 
Oscars for their performances in this adaptation 
of Sinclair Lewis' novel about a fiery revivalist. 
6.7. Cbeyenne Aulumn. A later John Ford 
western aboul the Cheyennes' epic Irek from 
Oklahoma to Wyoming. Richard Widmark and' 
Carroll Baker slar ; Baker plays a Quaker 
schoolmarm. 9. 
9:30 EisensteIn. A profile of Ru ssian movie 

director Sergei Eisenstein. who made, among 
others. "Potemkln" and "Ten Days that Shook 
the World ". Many film clips will be included. 12. 

10 :30 Tom Jonu. We have serious difficulty 
believing that there's anybody around who 
hasn't seen this rOllicking English comedy yet. 
but il you haven 't here 's your chance. If you 
have. just tune in for your favorite mom ents. 2. 

11 Dlvld Sanklnd. Two topics tonight : Dr. 
Atkins on his diet, which has gotten some bad 
feedback . and Anthony Burgess on (among other 
thin~ sl Ihe Loud ramlly and pornographic 

trivia 
Who were Soupy Sales' two 

anlmal·puppet friends oa hi. 
natloD811unchtime television 
show back a few years? 

Get your pieface in the per
sonals. 

movies. 12. 

Note: Ford is an English major 
spending this summer In 
Europe. 

II :30 In Concert. Repeat or last night's show. 
12:45 The Fly. One of those really famous 

science fiction horror films. 

Sunday, May 13 
9:30 a.m. Look Up and Live. A program 

exploring ways of ending the Northern Ireland 
confl ict is shown today . Guests inclUde Irish 
clergymen from both faiths dicusslng their chu r· 
ch's failures in setliing past conflicts. 2.4. 

12 p.m. World Champlonsblp Tennis . The 
highest stakes in tennis are part of the final mat· 
ch on Ihe World Championship Tennis tour. 
teleca st live from Dallas . 6. 

12:30 Issues and Answers. The Fifth Dimen· 
sion (a singing group ) is scheduled to discuss its 
tour of Eastern Europe. 3. 9. Baseball. The 
Chicago Cubs vs. the Phlladelphis Phillies. 1. 8. 

2:30 CBS Sporls Spectacular. Margaret Co urt 
and Bobby Riggs in a heterosexual tennis mat· 
ch. with a winner's purse of $10.000. Ri ggs Is the 
favorite . but you know what they say about the 
female of the species. 2.4 . 

3 Ga ll Tournament. Final round of the Colonial 
National Invitational. 3. 8. 9. The Bofors Gun . 
Excellent English movie . starring Nicol 
Williamson . about the English army in Ger· 
many .6. 

6 Vision On . A BBC·produced. free·form show . 
MosUy for kids butiun to look at. 2. 

1 Bolero . A fi lmed performance of Ravel 's 
"Bolero". played by the Los Angeles Philhar· 
monic under the direction of Zubin Mehta. 12. 

1:30 Book Bul. Ruth Dayan. ex·wlfe of Moshe 
Davan. discusses her auloblography. 12. 

8 Where Ealles Dare. First of a two·part 
World War II adventure. starring Richard Bur· 
£On and Clint Eastwood. lt ·s about an Allied co m· 
mando leam getting Inlo-and out of- an 
1m pregnable Bavarian caslle in order to free an 
officer. Part two shown Monday. 3 .•. 9. 

II The Rom .. Sprl8, of Mrs. Stone. Vivien 
Leigh and Warren Beatty appear in an ada pilon 
of a Tennesse Williams' novel. directed by Oose 
Quintero. 2. 

II : 30 Portrait of a Genlle Mind . Profile of Glen 
Yarborough . singer , Including clips of Glen In 
concert . 12. 
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George's is now closed at 
First Avenue. 

Watch for our opening 
soon at the new location 

downtown 
114 So. Clinton 

George's Gourmet 
Thank ' you for your ptltrontlge 
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ACROSS 

I Bully trees 
8 Beach sights 

15 Lacking vigor 
16 Fashionable 
17 -- medica 
18 Resort island ~ 

near Florida 
19 Western Indians 
20 Done in 
22 Ugandan people 
23 Gentlemanlv 

address . 
24 Sea bird 
25 Busint>ss ~roup : 

Abbr. 
26 Common Latin 

abbr. 
28 Golfing hazards 
30 Sugar sourer 
31 Takes out 
33 Treats sea wa ter 
35 Roman way 
36 Strength: Lat. 
37 Dueling swords 
41 Die 
45 Holiday times 
46 Exhibit hall 
48 Musical groups 

49 Ott 
50 Babylonian god 
51 Musical notes 
52 Garden flower 
54 Formalities 
56 Tree trunk 
57 Coa rst> grass 
59 Stoker 
61 Word in French 

rallying cry 
62 Specified amount 
63 N. Y. Indians 
64 Envoys 

DOWN 

I Muddled 
2 Phosphate 

mineral 
:\ Not exaggera ted 
4 High cards 
:; Three: Prefix 
6 Blackbirds 
7 Arctic hunters 
8 Living in narrow 

confines 
9 King or Arkin 

10 Scrooge word 
II Asian nurse 
12 Insignificant 

AIISWEII TO 'lilVlOUS PUZZLE 

A 

13 Unyit>lding 
14 Seeds for rolls 
21 Common verh 
27 Hippie pants 
28 Rips 
29 "--come 

eleven" 
30 Looked over thr 

joint 
32 Stalemate 
34 Medit. island: 

Abbr. 
37 Surrenders by 

deed 
38 Ordinary 
39 Louisiana's bird 
40 Ancienlltalians 
41 Sad 
42 Slot·machine 

restaurant 
43 Crops cut for 

animals 
44 Ancient ascetic, 
47 Rent out 
53 Ad offering 
54 Roman court 
55 Trig function 
56 Greek letter 
58 Twitch 
60 Equip 
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She's still meeting deadlines . 
Twenty years ago she was chasing fire engines and police 

ByBARBVOST 
Feature Editor 

As you wind around the curves on Iowa City's 
River St. , you corne to a place where the lawns 
have no dandelions, the trees have no termites, 
and a black and white sign points to the law 
school. 

On a corner two blocks from the sign is a blue 
house with a white door and a brass plaque that 
says Mr. and Mrs. W.L. Boyd. 

One of the people who lives behind that door is 
Susan Boyd, author and former reporter for the 
Minneapolis Tribune. Twenty years after her 
days on the Trlb, she's still finding things to write 
about. 
"Of course I'd hate to tell you how long it's 

been since I've published, but through the years 
I've had stories in Mademoiselle, Redbook, and a 
magazine called The Writer. I'm working on a 
short story now ... 

It started with an English composition major 
at Wellesley College and took her to the Tribune 
for a job as a general news reporter. She loved it. 

"II was a very exciting job, especially the first 
year when I was doing general news. We went to 
fires and accidents and met planes bringing in 
cele~rllies . I \ till have a press pass stamped 
Hubert Humphrey, He was mayor of Min· 

i neapolis althat time." 
That time was generally an un liberated time, 

but the war brought a liberation to the 

She had been awarded a creative writing 
fellowship to StandCord, a sum of money that was 
to be used just to write. "They give you money 
and you go and live there, but you don't have to 
go to classes-you just write. The Idea Is that 
people who want to write have to get out of their 
native habitat." 

It was there that she wrote and sold her first 
short story, a story based on a true incident 
covered by the tribune. A professor suggested 
Harpers magazine, her agent tried. and Harpers 
bought it. She also started a novel. but never 
finished it. 

After a year there. she returned to Minneapolis 
and the Tribune, this time to write something 
besides fancy dress balls and class reunions. 

" I told the paper that if I did come back to the 
women 's page. I wanted to do something less 
ghastly than the society columns. Although I like 
the news most . I really enjoyed those years I had 
on the women's pages, because I could choose 
my subjects and I did a lot of editing which I 
epjoyed. " 

There was a club in Minneapolis. she said. that 
brought in celebrities from time to time-like 
Artur Rubenstein. and she interviewed him. In 
the years since then. he hasn't changed much. 
she noticed. 

In 1954 she became engaged to the man she's 
still married to today, Willard L. Boyd, president 
of the University of Iowa. He had grown up In St. 

administration have changed. too. 
"Tbe university has changed a couple of times. 

It's really gone a circle and a half. When we 
came in 1954, lhe students were not as Involved In 
university and world affairs, or national as they 
became In the 60's. It was really a challenge to 
get tbem more interested. For example, since 
Sandy was teaching law, and worked In Inter
national law, we would frequently bring lec
turers here. Of course this Is stili a problem-the 
good lecturers don't lIet attended. We would try 
to get law sludents to come. but they were just so 
interested in going to class. It was a very conser
vative group. Now they've become a relatively 
liberal group. 

"And the students' interests have changed. 
When I was in school I was interested in my own 
career and development. and I think many of the 
students of my time felt that way. We lived in a 
small unit that wasn't so much a part of the 
world as the student is now. Now a student has 
interests that include himself, the state of the 
nation and humanity. really. because the studen
ts are interested in poverty. and pollution. The 
world has changed and the student has become 
involved with the world." 

Whatever the change in students has been. 
Susan said she has enjoyed meeting them all in 
the years they've been here. and since her 
husband has been preSident, she's met many 
mor'l!. They entertain a lot in their home. or at 102 
Church St. Last week they had a reception for 
home economics seniors. and they've even gone 
to parties given by students themselves, which 
might be rare for some university presidents. 
But the Boyds love talking to students and even 
when they're entertaining. it's never a fancy 
affair. 

"We try to be as informal as we can. We almost 
never have a sit-down dinner. We use buffets and 
the basement. There's a pool table down there, 
and we just throw a table cloth over It." 

There have been bad times along the way. too. 
she said ; the phone calJs that come relatively 
frequently. depending on the season. Moments 
without interruption are sometimes rare. 

"Sandy hall a full schedule. Many weeks go by 
when he doesn't have a single dinner at bome. 
But I think he's taken it all remarkably well. I 
admire bls ability to deal with the hardest thing 

Susan Boyd 
right at the beginning. when my tendency would 
be to put It aside, I admire tbe way be's willing to 
listen-be'S very patient." 

She smiled and offered her own feelings about 
the students at Iowa. "I feel very positively 
about them. I think they're interesting to be with. 
They're more open and less limited to their own 
generation-they have friends among ages. It ·s 
an exciting group. and a productive one. " 

for 
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newspaper that might never have happened if 
there had been enough men to go around. 
"It was 1947 and the war had been over for two 

years. but the men weren't all back yet. I was not 
the first woman hired by any means. I think 
,,'hen I was there there were four or five women 
reporters , all young and all new . 

"But we were well treated. Oh, sometimes the 
assignments were not as fair as we would like to 

I have had. I remember on one assignment I was 
sent to a bad accident. and they didn't use my 
material. I think they just wanted to see if I could 
stand it." 

She did stand it, but a little while later she was 
removed from the news desk and deposited on 
the women's page. The excitement was over. 

"I was furious. They needed two women in the 
page and a friend and I were asked to fill in on 
very short notice. This happened shortly before I 
left for Stanford. At the time I left I was doing 
sidewalk interviews and society columns. I 
didn 't like it all. " 

., 

Paul, and Ihey met through friends while he was 
a lawyer in Minneapolis. She calls him "Sandy. " 

That same year a call came from the dean of 
the Iowa law school asking him to come and 
teach. Susan was delighted. 

"I was interested in his looking at Iowa City 
because of the writers workshop. I didn'l influen· 
ce his decision. but I certainly supported the 
idea. He came home on the train-all travel was 
by train in those days-and he thought it looked 
like a very good place. It was funny because 
neither of us had really ever seen Iowa . I'd been 
to a wedding in Ames once. " 

That was 20 years ago. Since then three more 
Boyds and a presidency have been added to the 
family . There have been opportunities to leave. 
to go away from Iowa , but each time they stayed. 
As Susan, said, " If you're leaving, you must 
leave for something that's bettel'." Apparently 
they haven't found anything better yet. 

The changes in those past 20 years haven't all 
been in the Boyd family. Students ~nd 

Susan, Sandy, and Betsy on 
their 1950's Christmas card. 
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thru Wed. 

"One of the mosl outspoken. 
outrageous . and image-shattering 
film experiences in years." 
-PETER TRAVERS 
FtflMr'. Oil .. r (Ed. Ed J 
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Shows at 1 :45-3:40-5:35-7:30-9:35 E 

FRIDAY ONLY 
SNEAK PREVIEW 

OF A BRAND NEW MOYIE! 
Starring PETER FONDA & ESTELLE PARSONS 
See This Plus Our Regular Attraction All 
For One Admission Ticket. Come As Late 
As 9:20 and You Can See Both Features 

Friday Schedule: 1:4()-J:35-5:3D-7:25 -Sneak at 9:20 
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anew land ... anewhope ... anewciream 

Max von Sydow ·Liv Ullmann 
The Emigrants _~ 
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Joe Price 
singing tlte blues 
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Bill Goebel 
Take an exam break - no cover 
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Got'demol'examblues? 

Take five! 
Five minutes- just eno ug h time to stand up . 

stretch. and da h to the telly to order one of the 
finest pizzas in Iowa Cit~. We'll deli\ er it piping 
hot and right to ~' our door . You desen'e it! 

Little Caesars Pizza Treat 
127 S. Clinton Phone 338-3663 

" • • ' 41':; . ... .. 

504 OFF 
'Iedlum or Larger I'lna 
.. Uh one or more items. 

Name .. ______________________ __ 

One coupon prr plzza·nOI \slld unltss Igned. 

WE DELIVER ORR'!'. ~O CHECKS 

Offer good thru Mon., June" 

Little Caesars Pizza Treat 

The new screen 
excitement that 
gives you the 
biggelt kick 
of your life! 

Bruce Lee 

fi RST RUN' 

every limb of his body is a lethal weapon in 

"Fists of Fury" 
Notional General Pictures presenls Bruce Lee in "FISTS OF FURY' 

Produced by Raymond Chow. Screenplay and Direction by La Wei 

IRI._ !!,I.~~.~.1 Color· A Nalianal General Pictures Release!m 
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, Canadiens end Chicago 
~ 

'Really, I should' 
Australian teMls pro John Alexander props up his feet after 

taking a seat in the stands following a missed shot in his match 
with Stan Smith In Dallas. In middle picture he tells a spectator 
"anyone playing this badly should be in the stands watching." In 
bottom photo, Alexander gets up to return to court. He had the 
right Idea to start with. He lost 6-4,6-2,6-1 to Smith In the quar
terfinals ofthe World Championship of Tennis Tourney. 

AP Wirephoto 

Spartans, Wolves 
need 4-tilt sweeps 
to catch Gophers 

While UJe pace-setting Min
nesota Gophers are marking 
time in non-conference play this 
weekend, the deadlocked run
ners-up, Michigan and Mich
igan State, have a chance to 
chisel away at the Gophers' 
two-game iead. 

Michigan and Michigan State 
could both climb into a first 
place tie by sweeping their 
weekend doubleheaders. The 
two are tied for second with 6-4 
records. Minnesota leads the 
pack with 10-4. 

Michigan will be at Ohio State 
for a pair Friday and then goes 
to Indiana for two games Satur
day . Michigan State has a 
doubleheadec date with Indiana 
Friday and then hikes to Ohio 
State for a pair Saturday. 

Ohio State and Indiana are 
still very much in contention. 
The Buckeyes have a 7-5 record 
and Indiana is 6-6. 

for 
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The only other conference ac
tion this weekend finds Illinois, 
4-8, at Purdue, 2-10. 

Minnesota will ~ntertain Man
kato State Friday in a double
header and then go to Wiscon
sin-LaCrosse for another twin 
bill Saturday. 

The Gophers then wind up the 
Big Ten season at home the 
following weekend. It shouldn't 
be too tough for the Gophers sin
ce they take on Purdue and 
Illinois in a couple of a double
headers. 

The current batting leader in 
the conference is Tom Shipley 
of Wisconsin with a .488 average 
followed by teammate Lee Bau
man at .43. 
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hopes for Stanely cup 
CHICAGO (AP) - Yvan 

Cournoyer's record-breaking 
15th goal of the entire playoff 
series broke a 4-4 tie in the final 
period and swept the Montreal 
Canadiens to the Stanley Cup 
championship with a 6-4 victory 
over the Chicago Black Hawks 
Thursday night. 

The Canadiens, who reached 
the cup finals by eliminating 
Buffalo and Philadelphia, took 
the title series four games to 
two. 

8: 13 of the third and final period 
with a scoring poke after a 
rebound of a shot by Jacques 
Lemaire which caromed back 
off the glass partition behind the 
Hawk goal. 

It gave Cournoyer his 15th 
goal in 16 playoff games. shat
tering the record of 14 set by 
teammate Frank Mahovlich in 
~ playoff games in 1971. 

Cournoyer also got two as
sists, the last on Marc Tardiff's 
power play goal which wrapped 
up the ~'pir!ted contest at 12 :42 

in the final period. That gave 
Cournoyer a total of 25 playoff 
points , two under the cup 
record. 

Five minutes into the wild 5-
goal second period, Pete Ma
hovlich tipped in Jacques Lap
erriere's shot from the point 
and tied it at 2-2. One minute 
and a half later, Montreal went 
ahead for the first time when 
Rejean Houle beat Hawk goalie 
Tony Esposito from in front of 
the net after Pete Mahovlich's 
pass. A record goal scoring series 

for six games with a two team 
total of 56, ended with the Ca
nadiens erasing an early 2-0 
Chicago lead and Hawk Pit 
Martin's final three goal hat 
trick. 

Crampton leads again 

After a sizzling second period 
in which Montreal finally 
moved ahead 3-2 and Chicago 
twice rallied for ties at 3-3 and 
4-4, Cournoyer turned the tide at 

FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP)
Australian Bruce Crampton, 
threatening to turn the Ameri
can pro golf tour to a personal 
plaything, scrambled to a 
four-round-par 66 and a two
stroke lead Thursday in the first 
round of the .$l50,(XK) Colonial 

National Invitational Tourna
ment. 

Crampton, 37, the season's 
leading money winner with 
$153,000, held a two-stroke ad
vantage over 38-year-old veter
an Ken Still, alone in second at 
68. 

Lower that shoulder 
Russia's Jaak Salumets, center, may need a 

few pointers on finesse or tackling, but you can't 
deny that he gets the job done_ During this action 
in Wednesday night's final game between the 
U.S. and Russians, Salumets put the bear hug on 
Marvin Barnes, who moments before had 

posseSSion ·of the basketball. Modestus 
Paulauskas (5) grabbed the 'loose' ball. Ron 
Behagen looks on with wonderment. The 
Russians won the sixth and final game 72-64. The 
U.S. won the series 4-2. AP Wirephoto 

THE IOWA CENTER forthe ARTS 
presents 

The University of Iowa Summer 
Repertory Theater-1973 

THE ENTERTAINER by John Osborne 
June 13,14,16(SpmJ,21,30,July 6,12 

THE LION IN WINTER by JamesGoldman 
June lS, 16,19,26,29,July S,14 

UNDE R MI LK WOOD by Dylal1. Thomas 
June 20,23(: pm)27 ,30(Spm) July 7 (Spm) ,10, 14(5pm) 

OLD TIMES by Harold Pinter 
June 22,23,28,July 3,7,1,1,13 

MAIL ORDERS NOW!!!!University 
Theater Box Office c/o IMU, U of Iowa, 
IC 52242. Tickets on sale at IMU Box 
Office and The Cheese House at the 
Ma II, J u n e 4 . 

Make checks payable to University Theater. 

Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope . 

ALL seats-ALL performances $2.50 
With Summer I D-Registration $1.50 

All performances at University Theatre, 
8:30 P.M. except those noted above. 

_______ ENCLOSED REMITTANCE------:--

Name .......... _ ....... .. ........ .. .... . .. _ ..... Telephone ... ...... .. . 
Street Address ......... . .. ..................... .. ..................... . 
City ........ . ... .. . ... . .... . .. . State ... • ............... _ Zip ........... . 
What Show? ................... How Many .. . . ... , . . Date .......... · .. . 

211 
IOWA 

_,-~~STEAM 
esents 

211 
IOWA 

Sundance FRI. 
MAY 11 

SOc - how lin' country rock 

SAT. 
MAY 12 

SOt 

Bluegrass Crusade 
-foot stompin' at its best 

Joe Me_ 
351·5090 

Letha Lonlace 
338·1'718 

. . 

PERHAPS YOU'VE BEEN 
LOOKING IN THE WRONG 
PLACE, 

• 

THE DEADWOOD IS IN THE CLIN
TON STREET MALL UP BY 
WHITEWAY ·GROCERY. IT'S A 
BEAUTI FUL PLACE TO STOP IN 
FOR A MIXED DRINK OR BEER, 
NO HASSLES-JUST 
RELAXATION AND GOOD 
DRI N KS. 

WATCti TtiAT TV 
A~Tl~~A!· 

Moe Whltebook 
331-5836 

Lloyd McL •• n 
351-1971 

When an improperly placed TV an
tenna falls across an electric power 
line. it can have serious, and some
times fatal results. Your TV set can 
be ruined. your home catch fire, or 
you and yourfamily severely burned 
or Injured. 

• Be sure that lead-In wires art 
clear of power lines and cannot 
come 10018 and be blown agaln.t 
them. 

FOLLOW THESE 
SAFETY MEASURES: 

• When installing an antenna, pay 
special attention to avoiding any 
contact with electrical power 
lines. 

• Be sure your antenna is installed 
so that it can't fall across power 
lines. 

• Be sure guy wires and fastenings 
are adequate, of rust resisting 
metal, and do not run over or 
near power lines. 

• Inspect the condition of mount
Ings and supports annually. 

.. 
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Odds are you have heard of Jimmy the Greek. Well. Mr. 
Snyder fearlessly predicts UCLA will win the 1974 NCAA 
basketball championship and lists Iowa among the 12 best 
teams in the nalion ... lowa's varsity reserve football team 
will play six games next fall. all on Mondays. The schedule: 
Sept. 24, Northwestern, Oct. 8 Minnesota, Oct. 15 at North
western, Oct. 2% at Minnesota. Oct. 29 at IllinoiS, Nov. 12 
llIinois ... Center Kevin Kunnert. picked by the Chicago Bulls. 
is Iowa's third first·round NBA draft choice in the last four 
years. John Johnson was selected by Cleveland in 1970 and 
Fred Brown was picked by Seattle in 1971...Two Iowa athletes 
have received all-America recognition. They are gymnast 
Dave Luna, who took second in the parallel bars at the NCAA 
meet, and wrestler Dan Holm, picked to an all-sophomore 
team after going unheated In dual meets and taking third in 
the NCAA meet ... Folir Iowa football players were named 
"most improved" by their coaches after spring practice. 
They are Jeff Clayton of Cleveland. Ohio. defensive lineman ; 
Bob Salter of Pittsburgh, Pa .. defensive back: Warren Peif
fer of Keota, offensive lineman; and Mark Fetter of Tama. 
offensive back .. .Iowa's basketball team established an 
NCAA record which stili stands by making 41 of 43 free 
throws against Drake Dec. 22, 1969. The Hawkeyes won the 
game 101-78, then went through the Big Ten campaign 
unbeaten. 

Stasiuk fired 
VANCOUVER. B.C. (AP) - Vic Stasiuk was fired Thur

sday as coach of the Vancouver Canucks of the National 
Hockey League. 

Club directors said his one-year contract as coach would not 
be renewed. but said they would like the 42-year-old NHL 
veteran to stay with theclll,.b in another. unnamed. capacity. 

Stasi uk refused to comment on the offer. He said he was 
,leaving for his home in Lethbridge. Alta .. to think it over. 

The Canucks won 22 games. tied nine and lost 47. under Sta
siuk, finishing seventh in the eight-team East Division. 

The Canucks said a new coach has not been named but said 
(hat they had someone in mind. They would not elaborate. 

The Canucks were Stasiuk's fifth coaching assignment sin
ce he wound up his NHL playing career. 

,J Loves Virginia 
NORFOLK. Va. (AP) - Barry Parkhill. a 6-looH guard 

from the University of Virginia, signed Thursday with the 
Virginia Squires of the American Basketball Association. . , 

I spurning an offer from Portland of the National Basketball 

1 

Association. 
"It was a tough decision." Parkhill said at a news confer

ence. "I went back and forth a little bit-no. a lot." 
Squires owner Earl Foreman made the formal announ

cement flanked by Parkhill and UCLA's 6-foot-1I Swen 
Nater. who had signed with the ABA team last week. 

Nater was the top pick of the Milwaukee Bucks in this 
year's NBA draft. 

j Terms of Parkhill's multiyear pact with \lirginia were not 
announced. but he told the news conference the terms offered 

i 
• by the Squires and Portland were "pretty much the same. 

, t 

Both treated me very well." 
He said he picked the Squires over Portland principally be

cause of the team's proximity to the University of Virginia 
and "because I love VirgInia." 

Parkhill was athlete of the year in the Atlantic Coast Con
ference in 1972 and was the Squires' top choice in the ABA's 
secret draft in January. He averaged 15.9 points a game and 
had a school record 121 assists for Virginia's yavaliers last 
season. He scored more than 1.400 points in three years of 
varsity play. 

Gym coach 
NORMAN. Okla. (API·The University 01 Uklahoma has 

signed former national NAIA champion Paul Ziert as its new 
gymnastics coach. AthletiC Director Wade Walker announ
ced Thursday. 

Ziert won national championships in tumbling. floor ex
ercises and vaulting while competing for Illinois State in 1963-
65. 

Cords finally lose 
SAN FRANCISCO (API - Chris Speier's two-run single in 

the fifth inning broke a 3-3 tie and boosted the San Francisco 
Giants to a 6-3 victory over the 51. Louis Cardinals Thursday. 

Pitcher Sam McDowell . 1-0. triggered the winning rally 
with a one-out bunt single off loser Rick Wise, 3-2. Bobby Bon
ds singled and Tito Fuentes walked ahead of Speier's fifth 

; I game-winning hitof the National League baseball season. 
~ ~ 

~ .~~ ------------------~ • 

;I .. a .... all :-r( 
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Notlneludlng NllhtGames 

American League 

l 
Delrolt 

~' 1 Milwaukee 
Cleveland 
Blltimore 
New York 
Boston 

East 
W. L. I'ct. G.B. 
t3 14 481-
12 13 .480 -
13 15 464 I, 
12 H 462 I, 
12 14 462 I, 
10 14 417 I' . 

West 
~bicago 16 6 727-
Kansas City 17 II .607 2 
Cllirornin 13 II .542 4 
Oakland 14 14 .500 5 
Minnesola 11 12 ~78 51 , 
TeKas 9 14 .391 71., 

Re"'lts 
Cleveland ~l Jloston N 
Oakland Ii ' T~xas. N 
Oelroit at J(tmsas City. N 
Chirago al California, N 
Olher clubs not scheduled 

Today'. Pitchers 
Baillmore (Palmer 2·2) Bl New 

York (Kline 2-3), N. 
Cleveland (Strom 1·21 al Boston 

IT(lnt3-3), N. 
MilwaUkee <Bell 4-2) at Oetroll 

ILolich 1·4) , N. 
Oakland I Blue 2·1) al Texas 

Uland 2-1), N. 
Minnesota (Blyleven 2·5) at Kan· 

IIIClly 10si Canton I-I), N. 
Chicago (Bahnsen 4-21 al Callror

~11(lIyan 01 , N, 

National League 
East 

Chicago 
Pi!tsburgh 

W. L. Pct. G.B . 
16 13 .5S2-
12 11 .522 1 

New York 
Monlreal 
Philadelphia 

I~ 14 .500 )1 , 

12 13 .480 2 

SI Louis 
II IS .423 3', 
6 21 .222 9 

Welt 
San Francisco 24 10 
lIouslon 20 II 
Clnclnnali 18 II 
LOs Angeles 17 14 
AUanls 10 18 
San Diego 11 20 

Resulll 

.706 -

.645 21, 

.621 3'" 

.548 51, 

.357 II 

.355 It I J 

San Francisco 6, SI. Louis 3 
Olher clubs nol scheduled 

TH.y·, I'llebers 
Philade)phla (Chr(stenson t3) al 

Chicago (Pappas 1-3) 
Montreal (Moore 1·2) at S)' Louis 

(Foster 0·3) , N. 
New York (Seaver HI a\ Pitt· 

sburgh (Ellis 3.2). N. 
San Oleio (Caldwell 1-3) at Allan 

ta (Gentry 3-21. N. 
Cincinnati (Nelson 2-1) .1 Houston 

(Wilson 2·31. N. 
Los Anieles (Downing 3-1) at San 

Francisco (MarichdIU). N. 

u.s. travels 1M 
Cornerf 

to China for 
cage series 

By Bob Denney 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

United States will send men and 
women amateur basketball 

coveted title of outstanding 1M teams to China in June at the As the intramural season 
drew to a close Thursday, JM 
Coordinator Warren Siebos 
deli vered praise to the men who 
seem to be forgotten after the 
doors have closed in the 1M 
office. 

The outstanding officials 
were named for the past 1972-73 
season. and with that list goes 
the gratitude of many teams 
that received referees who were 
certified. knew the rule book 
backwards and forwards, and 
called a good game. 

Tom McCool. A3. III S. 
Governor, was named the out-

, standing official for the season. 
It was McCool's third year as an 
official. and in Siebos' opinion 
"one of the finest we've ever 
had in the program." McCool's 
forte was on the basketball 
court. Tom could spot the 
infraction under the hoop faster 
and with greater skill than 
most. 

In flag football, it was four 
year veteran Jerry Ripperda. 
A4, 1816 High St., who topped 
the picks as the best grid 
whistlebiower. "Jerrydida fine 
job for us this year," Siebos 
added . " He's beginning to 
improve with every season." 

Five-year veteran Mike Duyt
schaver, M, Broadmoor Apts. 
no. 20, took the top spot in 
basketball. "Dutch is highly 
dependable and has an outstan
ding personality." Siebos said. 
"I wish we had more like him. " 

Jurgen Duhr, B4, Ell6 
Currier. is finishing his second 
year in the black and white jer
sey, but was outstanding behind 
the mask to garner' the top 
honors as softball official of the 
year. The softball tournament 
was delayed due to bad 
weather . but Jurgen "was 
strong, in softball officia tling," 
Slebos added. "He knew his 
stuff. " 

The final award went to the 
man who brought his team up 
the ladder in the standings, was 
conscientious in entering his 
team in all the sports, correctly 
stating the rules, and boosted his 
team effort throughout the seas
on. To this man belonged the 

$3.5 million 

set aside for 

Israeli memorial 

NEW YORK (AP) -A plan to 
establish a sports complex in 
memory of the II Israeli team 
members slain during the 1972 
Olympic Games at Munich was 
announced Thursday by a group 
headed by Baseball Com
missioner Bowie Kuhn. 

The project. to cost an esti
mated $3.5 million. will be con
structed at the University of 
Haifa on Mt. Carmel in North
ern Israel where one-third of the 
country's population is cen
tered. a high percentage of 
them Arabs. 

Of the total cost for construc
tion and maintenance. the 
United Stales grou~alled 
The America Friends of the 
University of Haifa-hopes to 
contribute a minimum of $2.5 
million. Kuhn said at a lunch
eon. 

Pinchas Sapir. Israel's Minis
ter of Finance. said recently 
that Israel would provide the 
remaining $1 million. 

"To date, we have raised $1.5 
million of our goal of $3.5 mil
lion, " said Kuhn. 

The complex will consist of : a 
1.5OO-seat gymnasium equipped 
for basketball. volleyball. hand
ba I I and other gymnastic 
activities ; a 5.000seat stadium 
for soccer. track. basketball. 
volleyball anrt possibly a foot
ball field ; an Olympic swim
ming pool area to seat between 
800 and 1.000. and include 
facilities for gymnastics. 
weightlifting, judo. wrestling. 
fencing. squash and handball. 
six outdoor tennis courts with 
seating space for 500. and a 
children's playground. 

"It is my great hope that the 
Center will be completed in 
time to help in training for the 
next Olympic Games (at Mon
treal in 1976)''' Yigal Allon. Is
rael's Deputy Prime Minister. 
said recently. "The prospect of 
being instrumental in helping to 
attain a gold medal for our 
country must be an exciting one 

" 
Israel 's chances for gold 

medals were snuffed out in the 
tragic massacre of II of its 
team members last Sept. 5 
when Arab terrorists disguised 
as track athletes. staged an 
early morning invasion of the 
dormitpries of the Israeli team 
at the Games. 

invitation of a Chinese sports manager. 
This season the prize went to group. the State Department 

Larry Eninger. M2, of Alpha said Thursday. 
Kappa Kappa. As far as The men's group will be an 
bringing his team up. Larry had all-star array of college players 
little problems there. The task put together by the U.S. Colle-
of h be giate Sports Council. 

keeping t e team nurn r one The women's team is the 
was the challenge. "Larry con- championship John F. Kennedy 
tinued the dynasty at AKK," 
Siebos said. "It's a tribute to College group from Wahoo. 
hard work. and a true sense of Neb. 

h The teams will play eight 
sportsmans ip. We were happy games in Peking. Shanghai and 
to pick him as the top manager other cities from June 16 to July 
for the year." 

I·EMMING: The Easy Hit- 7. 
ters won the all-university The visit steps up a sports and 
slow-pitch co-ed softball cham- cultural exchange between this 

country and Communist China 
pionship Tuesday in a la.2 slug- that has brought Chinese ping 
fest with the Mulleys It was the pong players and gymnasts 
perfect end to a fine season for here and similar American con-
the gang from CUrrier Hall. tingents there. 

The Hitters scored nine runs Nicholas Rodis. athletic di-
in the first inning and coasted. rector of Brandeis University 
Team captain Jack Broman hit and president of the sports 
a three run homer tQ get the ball council. said the Chinese asked 
rolling, then watched as the initially that a college team be 
lineup batted around. Team- sent for the men 's games. but 
mates Dave Hanson and Bill that when UCLA and others tur
Ricker added two hits a piece ned down the invitation. a 
and the romp continued. The 
Mulleys scored their two runs in decision was made to pick an 

all-star team. the first inning, but were blank-
ed the rest of the way. . ' Rodis said in a telephone in-

terview from Waltham. Mass .. 
Mary Jo Berwick, G, N222 that a coach will be chosen be-

CUrrier, was the winning pit- fore the weekend and that he 
cher for the Hitters (the new hopes most of the team will be 
cooed all-U champs). "we selected within the next few 
played real well and had tough weeks. 
defense throughout," Broman _--------.., 
added. "It's great to finish the 
year on a high note. " 

A YEAR'S POSTSCRIPT: It 
was a great year {or 
intramurals. From the DU vic
tory in flag football to the third 
place finish of the 1M bowling 
all-stars in the Big Ten. the 
season had its priceless momen
ts . 

This Corner would like to 
thank its readers for their kind 
support throughout the season. 
The shortcomings of coverage 
were brought to light several 
times, but the constructive 
criticism only helped the 
column. 

This is the final 1M Corner of 
the year. 

. for 
Mother' 5 Day 

how 'bout a 

Moran 
sculpture 

Jewelers since 1854 
109 E . Washlnqton 

For Mother's Day, 

Call or visit us to send your 
Sweet Surprise floral 

arrangemenl 
In our exclusive hand-painted 

Italian ceramic basket. 

Or send Mom a beautiful green 
and growing planl, 

accented with fresh flowers ... 
in the same ceramic basket. 

$10.00 
Terrariums, cut flowers, 
blooming plants, green 
plants. 

your out of lawn orders 

Sweeting's 
FLOWERS 

124 E. College 
337 -3153, 351·1400 

AERO 
RENTAL INC 

RENT A TRUCK LOCALLY 
BY HOUR DAY OR WEEK & SAVE 

PICKUPS 
a"E~ "~lTAI§1 

18 FT MOVING VANS 

ECONOLINE VANS 

Utility & Horse Trailers available 
Dollies for every need. 

AERO · RENTAL INC. 
810 

Maidon 
Ln. 

338·9711 

• 

II.e811 ••••• 'IIII ••• 
Would you Ilk. 
to buYilno? 

Find il fast on the 
0_1. Cluslfltd Pilge! 

RII'RIIII •• ,IRRRRD •• 
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Mi", Q"~'1t 
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A Special Place to take Someone Special 

Try our PolyneSian drinks before dinner 
-they're really Olt of this world 

A SpeCial Cbinese Gourmet 
• PRESSED DUCK 
• BEEF, TOMATOES, Canton Style 
• CHOW HAlLOCK 

We also serve steaks & seafood 
We have Special dinners 

every Sunday ---.... -.JJ 

Phone 338-3161 

WE SELL VOLVOS FORA 
LMNG. OURS. AND YOURS. 
When you buy a Volvo sedan, you 

get a lot of things you can't see. 
A passenger compartment with 

six boxed steel pillars capable of 
holding up 
silt other 
Volvos. 

Four·wheel power-assisted disc 
brakes. 

A dual-circuit braking system with 
three wheels on each circuit. (Should 

Come in and see our Volvos. 
What you .-....... _ ....... _. ~ _ 

can't see 
can't hurt ....... ~. 

I 

one ever rail, you still get 80% of the 
original braking power from the other.) 

·· l.pewy-S 
1024 lst Ave. NE CEDAR RAPIDS 

PHONE 363·2611 
• TRIUMPH • MG • JAGUAR 

• VOLVO • MERCEDES BENZ -OPEL 

To help you 
stay in touch 

. with 
your 

ALMA MATER 
The 0.1. offers all graduates 
an opportunity to subscribe 
at a reduced rate. 

We will send the 0.1. to you 
anywhere in the USA * for 
Six Months * * for only '10.00-
A savings of $400 on our reg. rate. 

* Includes APO & FPO Numbers 
* 9 months if in Iowa City or Corcllville 

Send your check and the coupon below to: 
Circulation 
The Daily Iowan 
111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I 
I want to take advantage of your graduation special. 

Name------__ ~ ________________ ~ __ 

Address 
City State--
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Students-Teachers 

Where to live 
next fall? 

You want a poolroom t;.r pool contests. 

She wants a color TV room. 

You want indoor putting greens. 

She wants a music room. 

You want a steam bath. 

She wants one, too. 

She wants a playground for children. 

YOIi want an exercise room. 

She wants one, too. 

You want monthly purties for all. 

She wa.,t p wiw ling po....",.~~ 

We suggest a 

COMPROMISE-
Lakeside Manor 
where. fun is just a part of living. 
Lakeside gives you all of these, 

plus city bus serVice, laundry 

facilities tif parking. 

And now we're offering 
a special to UI students 

& teachers 

We invite you to stop out soon, 

meet Jack & Jill, and look over 

the Lakeside Way of Life. 

We think you'll like it. 

Two Bedroom Townhouse 

$155.00 

Studio Efficiency 

$115.00 

Furnished 
$135.00 

Furnished 
8185.00 

Apartments include disposal. range and 
refrigerator; gas. hot-cold water paid: central 
beating aad air conditioaing. Small pets accepted 
with additional deposit. Model apartments on 
display. 

Lakeside "anor 
"Where to Live" 

UOI Hway I By-pass 337-3113 

DAilY IOWAN WA.TADS 
Per.onal. 

TRI • • V- VIA 
White Fang the dog and Black 
Tooth the cat . • 

J 

E 

R 
t> OCI O~ 
(\ r'\ I t.ft . 

II 
C> 06 ()u 

.f'\... fl-f'l...; 

JERI, 
Much happiness 
21 times today. 

Love, 
Bob Devaney 

CLAUDIA-You' ve earned your 
sheepskin. I've earned my wolfskln . 
~et 's make up. Lester 

Per.onal. 
(cont.) 

GAY Liberation Front Informa· 
tion- Call 351 ·8322 or 337·7677. 6-13 

ARE YOU LOOKING 
FOR MORE? 

For life of radical dedication to 
Christian Service, involvement, 
and growth as well as 
knowledge. a life for others, for 
God? It could be as a contem
porary priest, Sister, brother . 
Contact Director of Vocations, 
Box 1816, Des Moines. Iowa 
S0306. 

Ride or Rider 
INTERESTING couple wants ride 
out to Colorado after Saturday. 
Call 351·9018. 5·16 

R I DE wanted to Chicago area with 
belongings. Witt pay. 338-3196. 5-15 

NEED r ide to Detroit aller May 9_ 
Share expenses. 338-1643. 5·16 

RIDE needed- Cedar Rapids for 
summer school. 353·2946. 6·8 

RI DE wanted-Washington. D.C. 
after May 15. Call 338-3317. Share 
expenses. 6-8 

R I DE wanted to Boston, New 
'\/Irk, May 14 or after . 337 -9770.5·16 

BICYCLE to New York City , leave 
May 20. Russ, 337-3101. 5.16 

RIDE for two people to Dallas, 
Texas or vic inity anytime after 
May 9_ Will share expenses . Call 
338·6708 . 5-15 

RIDERSwanted area around Yel 
lowstone. first week in June. 353-
0193. 

TWO rides wanted to California or 
Arizona (Destinat ion Yuma) . 351 . 
0702. 5-11 

Please 
Recycle 

This 
Newspaper 

Work Wanted 
RETllttNG STUDENT EDITOR 
and news editor seeks lucrative 
position in lournalism field. Ideal · 
IStiC, experienced, dependable. 
Leave message for "Eddie" at 353· 
6210. 5-15 

In.tructlon 
FAIRCHILD SUMMER SCHOOL 
in Iowa Cily for Junior High School 
students - A concentrated pro 
gram of academic subjects and 
diverse extracurricular activities 
- Professionally run by exper 
ienced leachers. June 18-August2 , 
Monday through Thursday morn· 
Ings . 679-2682, evenings. 5-14 

FLUNktNG math or basic stalls
tics? Call Janet. 338-9306. 6·13: 

NEED help with German? Tutor
Ing by native speaker . Mornings, 
353·6249; evenings, 628-4794. 5-16 

Help Wanted 
ARTISTS needed- Midwest Mar· 
keting is looking for artists with 
expertise and energy . Be prepared 
to show past work and directions 
needed . Contact Ron Kensll, Mon. 
day-Friday, 1·5 p.m. 337-9906. 5-15 

WANTED-Fraternily board lob
bers. fall. Close in. Good food! 
Nick, 337·9671 . 5·15 

TEACHERS WANTED 
Entire West, Mid-West and South 

Southw.st T.ac:Mn Agency 
1303 Central Ave. N_E. 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106 

Bonded, Licensed and Member: 
N.A. T .A. "Our 27th year" 

PART -time dav care direclor . 
Prefer training with young children. 
Call 351 ·1652, evenings .'. >-11 

DORM students needed for carrier 
salespersons. Summer and fall. 
Des Moines Register, 338-1750. 

5-16 

GO-Go dancer. uninhibited, for 
private party with pay. Call Mike, 
337 -7196 after 6 p.m. 5-11 

ROOM and board in exchanl1e for 
household help, no baby sitting . 
Weekends free_ 353·6732, days; 
338-1058. 5-15 

NITE kids itling for room renl. 
Male-female_ Middle May. 351 -
6703 . 5-16 

BABY sitter needed for summer 
our home, west side, two school 
aged children, own Iransporta · 
tion. 351 -5018 after 5 p.m. 5-11 SEND your donations to GLF 

Legal Defense Fund, COo Student 
Legal Services, IMU. 5-16 

ANY student speclallzlnll In the 
organ may earn a first rate 
Baldw in organ by playing on 
regular even ings for a music 
lover . Details by conference . 
Write Mr. X, The Daily Iowan . 5-15 

Pet. WANTED- Male or f emale to 
work board cr~w at fraternity 

AKC registered Gold Labrador starting fall semester. 354·2483 . 
pups, five weeks old 351 ·9'160, days; 5·11 

THE THIRDCOMING 

VIC ROGERS 
RETURNS TODAY 

INFORMATION line for Gay 
women. Call Gerl at 645·2949. 7·2 

DEAR Deb, Our night In Indianap
olis will long be remembered. Love 
your bod, Houston Steve. 5-14 

MUSIC for weddlnQs and other oc
casions . Experienced, classical 
musicians. 626-2631. 5-16 

WANT 10 go through sorority 
rush? Contact Activities Center, 
353-3116. 5-11 

MOVING soon? Waterbeds and 
unusual furnishings . Nemo's 
Apartment Store, 2-9 p.m., dally. 

5-16 

1·646·2212, evenings . 6·11 

FREE kittens for good home, 
housebroken. Also Mama cat. 338-
4981 . 5-11 

FOR 5ALE- AKC registered Dob
erman pups ; 3 red- all male; 5 
black- 2 female and 3 male. $75. 
Write Box 15, Red Oak, Iowa 51566 
or call 351 ·2783. 5·15 

PROFESSIONAL dog groomlng
Puppies. kittens, tropical fish, pel 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 
401 S. Gilberl. 338-8501. 1-2 

Lo.t and Found 
FOUND-Golf club and keys In 
College Street Park. 354·t077. 

5·11 

LOST- Black and grey, male, 
Norwegian EI khound. 354 -1877. 
Reward . 5-11 

LOST -Gray box containing neck
laces~pals, pearl. Family senti 
mental value . Generous reward. 
call 353-1227. 5-15 

LOST- Female, black cat dowrl
town near Little Caesars. Please re .. 
turn. Reward . 354-1285. 5-16 

. 18 MEN AND WOMEN 
FULL-TIME-$520 
PART·TIME-$320 

LOCAL COMPANY now adding 
additional help. Work with our 
hydro and aero air cleaning 
machine. One year residence 
mandatory . No mechanical 
experience necessary. Company 
paid schooling. Will train 
applicants in all phases of ser· 
Vice, merchandising, delivery, 
and customer relations. 
SUPERVISORS ALSO NEEDED 
Phone Friday, Monday or 
TueSday for apPOintment. 

351-0069 
HIGH SCHOOLSENIORSOKAY 

COOK wanted for fraternity house 
starling fall semester. Call 354-
2483 . 5-11 

WAN'fED-Coliege iunior or sen
ior, ten to twenty hours per week. 
'Salary $150 to $300 per month to 
learn insurance bUSiness. Career 
opportunity for student after grad
uation . Send details Of personal 
data to James E. Luhrs, CLU, 307 
Professional Park Building, Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. 6-12 

••• or a queen, or both! 

Luxury living at £oronet Apts. 

Airconditioned 1,2,3 bedroom luxury 
apartments, furnished or unfurnished, 
with carpeting, drapes and appliances 
included. Utilities paid except electricity. 
Plnyground for children. Close to 
shopping -on city bus route. Three, 
nine, twelve month leases. Model apts. 
open by appointment . 

Treat yourself royally at 

1901 Broadway Iowa City 
Phone Res. Mgr. 354.2962 evenings 

645-2662 or 645 .. 2193 days' 

Child Care 
DO baby sitting also school age 
children during vacation, close to 
University Hospital and schools. 
337-4296. 5-16 

EXPERIENCED baby siller has 
open ings weekdays. Fenced yard . 
Call 351·4712. 6·5 

Typing lervlce. 
TYPING- New IBM Selectric, 
carbon r ibbon. Former university 
secretary . 338-8996 . 7-2 

ELECTRIC- Fasl, accurate, ex 
perienced, reasonable. Call Jane 
Snow, 338·6472. 6-13 

E L E CT RIC typewriter-T.h·eses, 
manuscripts, leiters, term papers. 
Phone 337 -7988 . 6.13 

REASONABLE,rush lobs, experi
enced . Dissertations, manu
scripts, papers. Languages, Eng-
1Ish.338-6S09. 6-13 

AMELON Typing Service-.:I BM· 
electric, carbon ribbon. Dial 338-
8075. - 6-13: 

IBM Executive-'-Carbon ribbon, 
theses and short papers. Experi· 
enced. 338-9947. 5-16 

GENERAL typing-Notary pub
lic. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State 
'flank Bldg. 337-2656. ~13 

IBM Pica and Elite-carbon rrb
bofls, reliable . Jean Allgood, 338-
?393. 5-16 

TY PI NG-Theses, short papers, 
etc . Thirteen years experience. 
Phone 337-3843 . 6·12 

ELECTRIC typing-tarbon rib-
1Il0n, editing . Experienced. Olal 
J38-4b47. 5-16 

NY ALL ElectriC Typing Service. 
Dial 338-1330. 5-16 

Who Doe. It? 
LIGHT hauling or moving-tall 
after 3 p.m . weekdays; anytime 
weekends. 351 ·8216. 5-16 

CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors, 
124'h E. Washington . Dial 351 -1229. 

WINDOW WASHING 
AI Ehl , dial 644-2329 

7-2 

HAND tailored hemline altera 
tions . Ladies ' garments only . 
PhOne 338 -1747. 6-13 

MOTHER'S DAY GIFT-Artist's 
portrait-4:hildren, adults. Char
coal, $5. Pastels, $20. Oil from $85: 
338-0260. 5-11 

NEED a TV? Te Pee Rentals nas 
portables for rent . 2223 F Street. 
Phone 337·5977_ 6-13 

WE repair all makes of TVs, 
stereos, radiOS and tape players . 
Helble & Rocca ElectroniCS, 319 S. 
.Gilbert St. Phone 35H1250. 6-13 

STEREO, television repairs ; very 
reasonable; satisfaction guaran- • 
leed ; Mally : 351-6896, any tim'll . 

5-11 

8u.lne •• 
Opportunltle. 
FOR sale-Cash, lease or con 
tract_ Country store and tavern 
with four· room upstairs apart
ment and ap'proximately two acres 
ofland. Joe s Place, Cedar Valley, 
Iowa. 1-643-2561 . 5-16 

Office Space 
UPTOWN reasonable- Shop', off
ice space. Will remodel SUit ten · 
anI. 338-£833. 6-25 

Sell it fast 
URRARlIH 

with a 

D.I. 

Classified Ad! 

MI.c. for lale 
FREE sofa and chair . Dinette 
table, four chairs, $8. 351-8884. 5-14 

WHY rent? Old hauling trailer, 
lights. license, $25_ Dial 351 -5707. 

5-15 

FOR sale-Two Advent speakers, 
good conditiOn. Call after 5 p.m., 
338-4485. 6-4 

USED FURNITURE 
AND ANTIQUES 

APPLE TREE 
On Coralville Strip 

Between Henry's and IIIlamo 

LEITZ, research microscope, bin
ocular, all accessories, four years 
old. 337-5949. 5·16 

ROLLAWAY bed, 515; seven-foot 
couch, $20; television, $20. 337·39.0. 

5-16 

SUPER 8 camera, $75; sun gun, 
$5 ; stereo component set, 575. 337· 
3662, afternoons, evenings. 5-14 

FR INGED suede lacket, size 42, 
brand new. Super cheap. 337-5949. 

5-16 

LAMP, colfee and end tables, 
rugs, chair with Iootstool, dresser 
and drapes for Hawkeye Court. Call 
351 ·6365. 5-14 

SMALL Formica lopped patio 
table with four folding, metal 
chairs, $10. 3·way lamp, circll1920, 
nice, 338-3323. 5-14 

NORELCO 202 with B & 0 SP12, 
S120. (Shure M44E, 590) . 354·2197. 

5-!6 

SOLI D maple four -drawer desk, 
like new, 525. C.II337·7029. 5-'. 

LARGE selection of slightly used 8 
track tapes, $1 each. 337·7029. 5-14 

VW enclosed cartop cllrrler, 525. 
337-4121, ask for Dave. 5-16 

AlA conditioner, S30. DeSk, wal· 
nut, $30. -Before 2:30 p.m. Phonei 351 · 2~50 . 5-1 

FURNITURE .from one bedroom 
apartment. 513 S. Van Buren. DIIiI 
337·772.. 5·16 

MI.c. for lale 
(cont.) 

STROBONAR 800 electroniC flash 
wilh Press master battery Pac 
guide number of 80. $75. 351 -1066 
evenings, Dave, 353-5414 days, 
Carolyn. 5-11 

THREE rooms of furniture -
rerms-No money down, $198. You 
receive complete living room, 
complete bedroom, complete kit · 
chen set. • 

GODDARD'S FURNITURE 
130 East Third 

West Liberty, Iowa 
Phone 621 -2915. Free delivery . 
Open Sundays, 1-5 p.m.; 9:30 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. daily; 9:30 a.m. to 5. Sat
urday. 7-2 

USED vacuums, 510 and up. Guar· 
anteed. Dial 337·9060. 7-2 

BARGAIN-
WATER BED HEATER, 

$28 
Dial 351-91M; 353-5164 

MODERN sofa and chair, gold, 
S59.95. Terms available . 

GODDARD'S FURNITURE 
130 East Third 

West Liberty, Iowa 
Phone 627 -2915 . Free delivery . 
Open Sundays, 1-5 p.m.; 9:30 a.m 
to 8 p.m. daily ; 9:30 a.m. to 5, Sat· 
urday. 7-2 

BEAUTIFUL vinyl padded bar . 
Wood spindle Baroque golt! bridge 
lamp, Circa 1917. 338-3323 . 5-14 

HUARY! Unclaimed layaway
Sofa bed with matching ch·air. 
$169. Terms ava ilable. . . 

GODDARD'S FURNITURE 
130 East Third 

West Liberty, Iowa 
Phone 627 .2915_ Free delivery . 
Open Sundays, 1-5 p.m .; 9:30 to 8 
p.m. daily; 9:30 to 5 p.m., Satur
day. 7-2 

FOR SALE-Women's five speed 
:SChwinn cassette tape recorder, 
antique dresser. Dial 354-2891 . 5-11 

BEAUTIFUL, gold couch. iust 
$19 ; single bed, complete, 530_ 354-
2057_ 5-11 

THE Nut Shell, 7(19 S. Clinton, 
(across from A& P). Needlepoint
Bags, pillows, chair covers, bells, 
pictures. Crewel- Pictures, pil 
lows, purses. Latch hook rugs and 
pillows. Yarns-Domestic and for. 
'elgn, wool and acrylic. Hundreds 
'Of handmade things. For a pleas· 
'ant experience stop In and visit. 
. • ~2 
NEW bedroom set, complete, $99. 
Terms available . 

GODDARD'S FURNITURE 
130 East Third 

West Liberty, Iowa 
Phone 627 -2915. Free delivery . 
Open Sundays, 1-5 p.m.; 9:30 to 8 
p.m_, da i ly ; 9:30105 p.m., Salur
day. 7-2 

RESOMes PRINT_ED 

100 copies, $4 

You provide camera ready copy 

COURIER PUBLISHING 
108 Second Avenue, cor.'ville 

WASHER and dryer , Maylag, 
must sell . New landlord will not 
perm it . First 5125 takes the pair 
(well worfh i1.) Call Gerry at 351 · 
7300 ; 353-4592 ; leave message, 337-
5057 . 5-16 

DINETTE set- Table With leal, 
four chairs, $45 . Terms available . 

GODDARD'S FURNITURE 
130 East Third 

West Liberty, Iowa 
Phone 627·2915. Free delivery . 
Open Sundays, 1-5 p.m.; 9:30 to 8 
p_m. dally ; 9:30 to 5 p.m .• Satur
day. 7-2 

ALMOST new frost -free 14.1 cu. fl . 
Coldspot refrigerator . 5225 . 1918 
walnut Victrola in perfect working 
condition . $85. Walnul lable, end 
lable, buffel, vinyl chair, recliner. 
Night table , couch, vinyl couch . 
All very r~asonable . 337-2873. 5-11 

KENWOOD TK -40 stereo amplif 
ier wilh AM-FM luner, S]5. Har
mon Kardon HK-40speakers, SI00. 
353 ·5619 or 351 -5(195. 5-15 

STEREO portable-Sylvania· 
Garrard with earphones: new con
dition. Call 351 -9191. 5-11 

KALONA Kountry Kreatlons
Unique 11ems of af! types. Kalona, 
Iowa . 6-1: 

Mu.lcal 
I •• tru ... e.t. 

Wanted to Buy 
WANTED- Used dresser ; end 
tabre; desk lamp; desk . Call 351 -
0269, evenings. 

Iportlng Good. 
CANOE Race- Canton to JOiner· 
ville Park on the beautiful south 
fork of the Maquoketa River, May 
27 , starting at 8 a.m. to 12 :30 p.m. 
Brochure available : Dr. M. A. 
Dalchow, 314 W. Platt 5t .. Maquo· 
keta , Iowa 52060_ 5·11 

o. I. classifieds 

ate great 

little workers! 
Bicycle. 

MAN'S 10 ·speed bike, 26-inch, 
good cond i tion. Call 338-3317. 6-8 

Chrome bike carrier 
regularly $21.63 only 
$12.95. 

Call FAEE 
800-352-4942 
further infOl'

mOition. 

MOTOR PARTS CENTRAL 
615 Water SI .... t 

SIOUX CITY,IOWA 51101 

MAN'S 10-speed bike, 26 inch. 
Good condition . Call 351 -6258_5·16 

NEW bicycles- 48 hour service. 
The Bicycle Peddlers, 804 S. 
Dubuque. 338-9923 . 6·13 

Cycle. 
HON DA C B 100 1971- New engine. 
Before 2:30 call 338-3136. 5·16 

1972 Honda 175cc- 2,ooo miles. Ex· 
cellent shape . $475. 337·9837_ . 5·11 

1972 Honda 500-5,000 miles. Ex
cellent condition . Make offer . 351· 
4908_ 6-7 

1972 CB350 Honda- Under 1.500 
mi les . Excellent condit ion. Stop at 
115' 2 Iowa or call 351 -4938. 5-15 

1969 Kawasaki 500cc Mach 111-
Low miles, excellent COndition, 
musl sell this week. 354-1237 .6-13 

SUZUKI 500 1972- 5.000 miles. Ex· 
tra clean. S725 . 353-2553. 5· 1~ 

HONDA 305, good condition, make 
offer . Dial 354-2131 after 6:45. 5·11 

MOTORCYCLE and auto insur· 
ance. Low cost loans. Dial 338· 
6094. 6-25 

1968 Honda 16OCB- Excellent con
dillon . Tools and helmet. $300. 
1-365-7034. 5-14 

HONDA CL 100, 995 miles, like 
new. 338-4502 after 3 p.m . 5-16 

HONDA- All new- No extra char
ges. New CB750 now ST.498. New 
C B4SO now S999. C B & C L350 now 
S739 . New CT70 now $299 . All other 
models on sale . Stark's Sport 
Shop, Prair ie du Ch ien , Wisc_ 
Phone 326-2331. 

AutOMobile 
lerylce. 
SPRING CLEAN UP!!! 
Help beautify our city-

During the month of May 
we will pick up your old 
auto free of charge . 
These cars will be 
recyCled . 
MIDWEST AUTO 

RECYCLING 
Dial 338-9721, 14·hour service 

For. FrH estimate on your 

Automatic Transmission 
call 

ABC AUTO REPAIR 
now. 2nd St. J3I.4346 

Conlville 

Auto.-Do.e.tlc 
1972 Pinto wagon- Air , automatic, I 
like new. 338-0889 after 5 p.m. 5-1S 

1958 Cad hearse-Excellent condl · 
CLASSIC Gibson guitar for sale, lion, good camper . Asking $600. 351· 
good condition, S60. 01111 338·4981. 4773. 5·16 

5-11 

LESLIE organ speaker, Model 47, 
SI50_ Lestie pre·amp for any port 
able, $40. Lowery portable organ, 
SI00. 351 -5403. 5-15 

SALES and service-Ali famous 
brands- Fender, Gibson, Guild, 
Allec, Marshall, Sunn, Atvarez, K. 
Yairi. Madejra. Direct from the 
factory . Best deals in town. The 
Music Shop, 351 ·1755. 109 E. Col 
lege . 5·14 

GARCIA Classical Guitar- Seven 
months old, excellent condition, 

MUST sell- Extremely gOOd 1967 
Ford Galaxie. A real buy for any · 
one looking for dependable used 
car . 338-0995. 5·11 

1"5 Chevrolet- Excellent condl · 
tion. Inspected, air , power steer · , 
ing and brakes . 5550 . After 5 p.m., 
626-2602 . 6·5 

Auto-Porelg.
Iport. 

S105 . Hard shell case-accessor- 1970 VW Van with buill in bunk. 
ies . 353-0778 ; 351 ·9137 . 5-lA Will trade for small car. :tSl.7293. 

WANTED 

Responsible family to 
make small monthly 
payment~ on Story . & 
Clark Organ. Can be seen 
In this area. Write Credit 
Mgn. MUSic Center, Inc., 
3629 E. 14th, Des Molne$, 
Iowa S0316. 

ELECTRIC Acoustic guiter pick, 
up. DeArmond Model 210. Indlvld· 
~al string adlustment with volume 
control . $40 new; sell 524. 351·3676. 

07 

AOVANCID Audio .s mOVing . 
Help . us reduce our Inventory 
btfore moving djV. Extreordln· 
ery discounts on new anc! II'Wd 
musicil Instruments Ind lice'" 
~rlesr ImeS, sound Ivatems '1Id 
hl-'I gelr. Brllnd nam .. such IS: 
Acousllc, Pe.vey, Ph ... ·Llne.r, 
Ampeg, Sound City, Sunn, HI · 
WIn, - Gibson, Alvarez, Fendtr, 
piUS III microphones and PA 
stuff. AdVlnced' AlldlO: dally 1-•. 
807 E. Burlington. 337-4919. .-16 

5·11 ~, 

MUST sell 1966 Porsche 912- Eng· 
Ine needs work, body In good cond 
Ition. 338- 2~98 . 5·11 

IMMACULATE 1f70Mustang con · 
vertlble-Automallc, power steer · 
lng, power brake, power top, facI · 
ory air, one owne four new tires. 
Call Kalona afte p.m .. 683 ·257A. 

5·11 

19" Flat 124 S 
speed, disc brak 
offer . 337·9397. 

Coupe - S· 
""It radio. Best , .. 

DATSUN 240Z, r ,1971 . Can 351· 
3132. , .4 

1961 Camaro Z-28---Green while 
stripes, 327 cubic Inch. 275 hor5t' 
power . Recenlly overhaulell: 
337·9119 . 5·16 

1961 MGA- E)(cellent condilion. f 
Roll bar. 5800. Call 331·2881 ailed 
p.m . 5·" 

FOR your VW ""lIlr. tall LIOI1' 
IIrd Krotz, 644·3666, evenings Ind 
wHkenda. 5·" 

IMPORT rlPllr, Downtown DeeP 
Rock, corn ... Burll~ton Ind Linn. 
.l51 .. 574. StudentdlKOI.I1& ... ,t· 

STUDE~ 
- Fully f 
Ideal for 

~ 
12x60 Pa 
nir,unfUi 
15.000.331 

MUST se 
1' , ba lhs 
Slay. 52,: 

IO~,,~o 
peted, w 
Good lac 

thso 196 
~Omplelel 
~~ed . Pri, 

6. 

t:OlY 1'0; 
Id, air, Be 
L43S. 

ASSUME 
)97112~60 
:i869 aller 
10 --.• SO-Bu~ 
II", carpe 
COIldltion. 



white 
hor-
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for fall across from Currier Hal . center haS one, nice room left . Call MALE grad : Share apartment, 
337·7787. 7·2 Donna, 351·3779. 5.16 own bedroom. Air conditioned, ON E.bedroom, furni~hed, air, 

SUMMER sublet- 4 bedroom fur · 
nlshed hOuse, $240. 353·1344 or 353· 
1218. 5· 16 

___________ . carpet, with garage and base· CHEAP summer- Co·ed living in 
ROOMS for men- Pleasant, quiet pool. 3 51 ·2295. 6-4 ment. One block campus, city bus. fralernity house. Sl00 for summer . 
singles, summer or fal l. Mrs. FEMALE- Close to University Reduced rent. N. Linn. 35H)874. 6-4 Open 20 May; closed 23 August. 

C 6 ' Call 338·448t. 5·11 Verdin,831 E. ollege. .• Hospital . Furnished, one bed DOWNTOWN-Qne.bedroom fur -

SUMMER-Nice, one·bedroom, 
furnished, close in, air condi· 
tioned. 351 ·7820. 5·15 

TEN bedroom plus two l iving room . Summer-Fall. 353·0365 .. nished , air, reduced summer .fall 
rooms, two dining rooms, kitchen, MEN Only-;-Summer and ,1a.1I 5·14 option . 3 3 8·7641. 6·4 

SUMMER- Fall option-Qne bed· 
room, S130, plus electricity. 337-

SUMMER sublet-Qne large bed- 7J71 . 5·16 
room, unfurnished, air condi 
tioned . Available May 15. Phone 
338·6615. 511 

three baths and balcony. Avail . rooms, fur!1lshed. Cooking privil . FEMALE to share house. Extra 
able September 1. Located corner eges . Walklngd,stance to campus 
of College and Summit Sts . Unus. 337·9385. 5.16 nice. Summer, option fall. 337·7665. 
u~1. Dial 679.2358, mornings. 6.6 5·15 

DOUBLE room with kitchen, util · TO share house, own room, air con. 
ities paid . Fall . 337·9038. 5·16 ditioned. S58.33, plus utilities. 

SUMMER sublet-Fall option-Two 
bedrooms. Near U Hospital. Air, SUMMER sublet- Two bedroom, 
shag , 354-2412. 

5.16 furnished, air conditioned apart · 

SUBLEASE-Qne bedroom, car· 
pet, air conditioning, Coralville on 
bus line. Reduced rent. S107, plus 
electricity . ',month free. 351 ·0439. 

5·" 

• CoPY Work 
• Entargements 
• Drymountlng 

. PEGASUS, INC. 
191h S. Dubuque 338-696. 

*************' A 

HomeoWMrs 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Auto (~I50 SR-U) 
aNts 

Llle- R.les you un live willi 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE 

916 Maiden Lane 351-7333 

I-N·V·E·N· T '()'R·S SUMMER ONLY 
TEN .bedroom furnished house, 
large modern kitchen, three baths, 
acrOss from Burge Dorm. $800 
/lIonthly . 119 Davenport. 351 .4184, 
anytime. 5·8 

Hou.lng 

ROOM- Male stUdents- Two sin 354·1057 . 
gle. summer; one single, fall. $~0'1 ___________ 5_'1_5 
Cooking, utilities. 337-2687. 5·lS FEMALE- Modern, air condi . 
CLEAN, summer" rt!6'rr!~jacross liolled, two·bedroom apartment. 
from Currier Hall . Refrigerator, Near hospital. 3385777. 5·16 
I)ff street parking available. 337 
1787. 7.2 FEMALE- Own bedroom, fum· 

ished, air condi tioned. $74. Coral . 

-";;;=--;;;;;:~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;i ment. Across from Burge. 354. 
r THE 2756. 5·" ONE t>cctroom, turniShed apart. 

l'I1 ('nl UtO/ it ies pa id. Black's Gas· 
SUBLET one ·bedroom, furnished l iClh l Vi lla'!e 422 Brown Street.6 13 
apartment. Carpet. air, close to CHRISTUS HOUSE 

Communi tY -A 

co-educational liv ing 

experiment conducted 

by the ALe & LCA 

Lutheran churches is 

accepting appl ications 

for the summer and 

1973-1974 school 
session. For infor
mation and application 

form ca II 338-7868. 

Mercy Hospital . $lSO. After 5 
p .m ., 354· 1765 , 5·14 

AVAILABLE June l-one and 
two bedroom, furnished apart . 
ments . 351 7214 . 625 

"", .... , .... ." .. 
PERFECT 
MATCH. 

One of llIe Wortd's urgest 
New product companies call 
devetop, f in.nee ~nd piKe your 
Idu or invenllon, patented or 
unp,tlnted, to tile attention of our 
national m~nufKtu ... r clients wllo 
_k new products. C.sh Hie or 
roy.llles possible. 

Want.d ROOM-Summer or fall. Share ville . 338·2942 after 5 p.m. 5·16 
~I tchen. bath, garden. Parking 

TWO I I
· ': Iose in. Ellen, 337·9886, eveningS' SUMMER- Male to share large, 

g r S need nICe, two bed· 5.15 close in, furnished apartment . 
room furnished aparfment. Close. ___ _ .. _ ___ Rent arrangeable. 353·0068. 5·1A 
SlSO. Summer only. 353·0219 ; 354· SUMMER sublet- Two rooms 
_25:2:6.;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;5';;.,15 own entrance. 354·2131 after 6:45 
• p.m. 5·11 

Dupl.x for •• nt 

Moltn. Ho ••• 
SUMMER , fall : Unusual concept : 
Coed ; S78 year : $48 summer : 337 
9759. 5·15 

MALE gra<1 , needs same-Two 
bedroom. Coralville apartment . 
Summer, next year . 351 ·6170.5 11 

12N451969 one.bedroom furnished . SUMMER or fall-Extra nice, kit 
Carpeted, air, skirfed, shed, wash. chen fac jilt les, parking, $.5 
er. l-M3·2890 after 5 p.m., weekends. 337-9786. 5·16 

Two bedroom, car
peted, furnished, air con
ditioned, 11 blocks out. 
All or part of SJmmer, no 
fall option. 

5-16 
FURNISHED double lor men, pri . 

1967 Parkwood 10x5G-Furnlshed, vate kitchen, utilities paid, 3J7 
carpeted, skirted, air. Excellent. 9OJ8. . 6·25 
351·lda.; 337-2246. 5·16 SI NGLES and doubles for summer 354·1547, evenings 
MUST sell - 1966 12x46 Star . Two and fall . Cooking privileges. Close 1" __________ " 
bedroom, large bathroom. Excel · in . 337 2573 . 6·25 
\enttond\tion. 351 -5441 . 5.16 FALL leasing Nine monlh', III' 

WOMEN- Singles, doubles, furn . nished aparlmenl lor Ihn'" 1""1 
ished. summer and fall. Close in men. Call 11 a.m.·2 p.m., 3J/IHHI) 
351 8904. 5 14 " II 

MOBILE home- Fully carpeted 
t4x15 kitchen. 15x15 living room, 
carport and patiO. utility shed. 351 -
4088 5·11 

FREE room ·bOard for part time INTERESTING aparlm'·nl . ', 111 , 
baby sitting, light housework. 337 · leI. fall option. utilit i,,~ ".1111. v"r y 
5036. 6·22 close in, r ighl On c ~mJ'lJ'. nll,I ,·, 

beautiful v iew. ideal for Iwo fI"" 
ROOMS with cooking . Black's pie. 3380274 . " I I 
Ga s I ig h t V i II age, 422 Brown r;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,.-----_ 
Street. 6·13 

MEN-Singles and doubles, furn 
Ished with large kitchen. Avail · 
able summer and fall. 337 ·5652.6·13 

20% DISCOUNT 
Rent for Summer Only 

Two bedroom, car· 
~ peted, fur{lished, air con

ditioned apartments. 
FOR men-Cellt~lIIIY air coodl 
tioned, furnished rooms with cook 
Ing facilities across street from 
campus. $55. Jackson's China & 
Gift. Phone 337·9041. 5·16 

RtGHT downtown-Adjoining kit 
chen, two big windOWS, quiet, $60 

Five bloc ks to campus. 

Starting at $145 

354·1547, 5·7 p.m. 
338.0470. 4.1i CLOSE in, air conditioned, furn · 

8x24 Trail .ette- Furnished, real Ished, one bedroom, $125 ; two bed· 
nice. S500 338.2649, evenlngs .5·1S ROOMS for men-Sing les, doub. room, S170. Utilities except elec · 

les, kitchen, west of Chemistry 'ricity . 337-2022. 5·16 
IOx46furn iShed, two bedroom, air. 337·2405. 5.16 SUBLEASE mOdern, one.bed . 
\\ ,'lOO. b4S 1S4& aller 5 p.m. 514 room Mark IV Apartment. S108, 

.00 ..... t. utilities Inc luded. 338·7174. 5·16 

Want.d UNUSUAL furnished baseme~t
One bedroom available May 20. No 

SUMMER-Sharehouse,own bed . rent 'til June . Some pets . $125, util · 
room, kitchen privileges, close. $60. ities paid. 351 ·4422. 516 
338·2060. 5.16 

1960 Pacemaker 10x53- 9x15 pan 
!lIed, insulated, heated annex. 
Two bedrooms plus study nurs· 
!ry. Full air and carpeting and 
many extras , Well maintained on 
shaded lot. Call 351 ·8474 after 5 
o.m. 5·14 SUMMER sublet - Furnished 
J0x55 two bedroom. furn ished, FEMALE share summer apart . apartment, $95. One·three people. 
carpeted , Skirted. Good location. ment. New, air conditioned, fur· Close. 338·5052. 5·16 

5·16 

LOOKING for efficiency? Save 
$40 $6(\ by Sharing excellent facil · 
ities : singles overlooking r iver ; 
l37 9759 . 5·14 

SUMMER sublease, tall o'ption
Tw? bedrooms, Coralvi lle. Child . 
ren and pets allowed . Reduced 
rate for summer . Available MiJY 
15. Phone 351 ·8197 after 6 p.m . 5 " 

SUMMER sublet- Small apart . 
menl , furniShed, utilities included. 
624 S. Clinton St . 351 ·7979 or 338· 
7600 5·14 

TWO·bedroom apartment-Furno 
Ished, air conditioned, carpeted, 
disposal, close to campus. Very 
nice. Available June I. $200. Call 
3J7-9041. 5·16 

SU~MER sublet- Two bedroom 
furnl~hed . Close, parking, terms 
negotoable. 351 ·8742. 511 

CLOSE IN 
APARTMENTS 

New , beautiful, deluxe 
two·bedroom apartments, fur· 
nlshed and unfurnished. 

-322 N. Van Buren 

-414 S. Dubuque 

--830 E. Jefferson 

-618 N. Dodge 

-731 Church St. 
351-6000; 351·0602; 338-1800 

FURNtSHED rooms and apart . 5265 , utilities included, will rent 
menls , June 1 to August 15 . Iowa City 's most beautiful fhree . 
Utilit ies paid . 337 ·9038. 516 bedroom apartment : Summer 

FURNISHED, two bedroom -
Close, Cambus route. Reasonable, 
util i ties paid 338·9809. 5·16 

only: 337·9759. 5·15 

FALL : Two bedrooms attractive. 
Iy furnished : basement older 
house; near campus. $215 . 337 

AVAILABLE June- New, one 9759. 515 
bedroom near Currier . Rent nego· -
l iable. Weekdays ; after 5 p.m., 
337·7288 ; 351 ·5555 5·16 FALL ren tals now availabl e. 

BI ,1Ck 's Gaslighl Village. 422 
. , BrnwnS'. 6}J 

~A~ij~ ~W effi~'en~y Furn. . . " , 
hed. cIose,. air, laundry, plenty NEAR t', lnpus ~16 S. Dodg\!l. 
toraqe . 337-7818. 6·5 tw' l'l'dronm. furn ished, air condo 

i "',o"d carpeled. Ava ilbale for 
SUMMER BARGAIN! 5160 ~ or I " .• mon lhs, start June 1. 

Newer, FUrnished, 2-Bedroom StJll1m~r pr ice. $150 ; regular year 
CLOSE,AIR,LAUNDRY. 337-7818 p'i"', S195 3511386. 613 

7·2 -

ONE bedroom , well furnished 
apartment near City Park in quiet 
area for summer . Large yard , 
$115, utilil ies paid . Dial 679·2358, 
morn ing s. 6.6 

SUMMER sublet- Fall optlon
One·bedroom, furn ished, central 
air, carpet . '12 month rent free. 
May 16 possession. Near Town· 
crest and Mall on bus line. 351· 
0538; 353-4218. 5·16 

WESTWOOD - WESTSIDE 
Ultra luxury efficiency; one, two 
and threp bedroom suites and 
townhouses. From SIlO. Come to 
945 Oakcrest, Apt. 8·A or call 338· 
7058. 5·16 

CORONET APTS. 
Air conditioned 1, 2, 3 

bedroom, furnished or 
unfurnished, carpeting, 
drapes, appliances. 
Utilities paid except elec
tricity . Playground for 
Children. Three, nine, 
twelve month leases. 
Model apts. open by 
appOintment. 

1901 Broadway 

BIG 
, •• u"" 

U.S. Savings Bonds 
can help you keep 

( 

PUTMLH 
OUT Of YOUR MATCHES 

BEFORE THEY PUT THE lfi 
,.'" OUT OF '1OUR FOIIEm. 
"~. . . , 
"<Ii" .. 

Ie************* 
D.1. Cia sifieds 

are great 

little worker I 

Wrltl for "M literature : 
IMPERIAL 

2250 E. Devon Ave.-Suite 225, Oe 
PtalMs, illinois 60018, or "'_ 
Mr. aeli collllChUI2.297-mi 

unlBank 
& TRUST-Coralvllle, Iowa 

Your account means a lot 

tounndyou 

at our 

"Bank With young Ideas" 

Coralville & North Liberty 

§I'catch'int 
Apartmtnts 

• Buutllul Swimming Pool • Ir!J 
• Starling .11$110 ., : ~J i:t;~ 
• One & Two Bedrooms I ' 
• Efficiencies \" ,.'" :-:..::.; : . 
• Air Conditioned ...... r 7)' . 
: ~~u~:!I!~:~~:~ePt Electricity r ~-7 :: ! 

6021st Ave. 1351-5626 1 \ \ JU51Offl .. oa~d 
Coralville . . Ctose to Campus 

, 

a firm grip on your r--------, 
future, Join.the MORE FUN PER $ 
Payroll Savmgs 1 I 
Plan where you The Kind Of Oate You Can Alford A Lot 

w()rk,d~tnq ~ -I II illlll 'I Get a start on your I III, ,I : ~ 
nest egg and make 1 - I 
sure there'll be 
some glitter in your I Pocket Billiards & 3 Cushion I 
golden years. 
~ IOPEN EARLY -9 a.m.-1 a.m. -OPEN LATE I 

I 

~~~ ~ I ~~ You'll meet the nlctlt peopleat 

" FOUR CUSHlONS I 
P- I Second floor over Airliner and Mulberry Bush ---------~ck. L@h.:;!;:B_a 

m~enca. ~:;; __ T STUDENTS! 
Phone Ron at 337 9717 or 353.6689. nished. SSO. 337-9810. 5·16 

5. 16 SUMMER sublease- Fall option 
FEMALE shi'lre spacious, mOd - Furnished efficiency . Close in ; DOWNTOWN APARTMENT -

EXQUIStTE - 1-2-x-60---L- a-n-d-sc- a-p-ed ern, furnisheo, t'fflrbedroom apart near Art, Lawbui ldings. Available Furnished, reduced summer- fall 
101. Extras . No . t51. Hilltop. 337 men!. Air conditioned, close. $65 May 16. $92 .50. 354 · 2~27 . 5 16 oPtlon , o~~e~~m . 351 . 1252 . 5~4 

Buy U. . Savings Bonds 
S~ BLET- F'!II option- Two·bed. Now E Bond. pay 5' ... Inl" .. , whon held 
room, unfurnished. Aor . S180. 3 38· lo .,",u,lOy or 5 ye.". 10 .,onlh. ( ~ .. lh. 
4898, 351 5599. 5.16 llral yu, l. Bond. a,. ,.pla<t!d if Ioal. "ol.n. 

Ph. Res. Mgr. 354·2962 eves. 
or 645·2662, 645·2193 days Summer Storage Problems? 

Why haUl belongings home 

when you can store Sa','y with Safl.y 4264 ; 3533426, 6( 35f.05~8 . 5-1b 

10~50-Two-bedroom , furnished, GRADUATE stUdent(s) .share two 
air conditioned skirted $2600 bedroom apartment With same 
351 .0424 ; 3518581. . '6.4 ' ~~~~rn, air, close. Call Ken, ~~i6 

1971 Homette 12x64 with 4)(10 FEMALE to share apartment tor 
lipout. August occupancy. 338· , . 

SUMMER sublet-Two furnished SUMMER sublet- Three-bed· 
cottages also one and two.bed. room . furnished aparfmenl. $150. 
room. furnished apartments. Good landlord! 3514204. 5·14 
Black's 'Gaslight Village. 7-3 COLONIAL Manor-Luxury one. 

or deslroyed . When needed they can be 
S U MM E R subl et - One bed . tuhed .. you, b~nk In"'elli. nol ouhj ... , 

• •• to t la le OT !oe.! mcorne taxetl, end (edcrll 
room, furnished. Bus, air condl 181 mEl y be dererred until redeRlI,tion. 
tioninq, close . S120 plus eleclr icily . 
::138·6737, evenings . 5 15 . bedroom furnished or unfurnish· _ _ ___ __ 

O.NE block fr,!m Curroer H,!I! - ed . Carpetlng,drapes,on bus line; WORK for part of renl One bed. 
!-,kenew, furnSshe", air condition· off street parking , June and fall room , furn ished apartment. 

9~
' ....... (1 • .., ...... "_.""'_, ......... "', ..... ·1 

• 'r'~K ... u ... ' of_,I',.'"",' .. ... 1 .... 
.... '_ ......... 1· ••• • •• ·.' .... . 41 ....... c ... "C 

351·1552 
SAFLEY MOVING & STORAGE 

, 220 10th St. E. - Coralville ' 
1302, evenlng~ . 5.16 s.ummer, own room, aor, Cam bus 

hn~ . 338-99'/5 . 5-14 
II1g,carjJeted. ummer sublease- leases. From $120. Dial 338·5363 Coralville. $140. No pets, no Child . I-----~--.-----
~al~~~:~~~id~wo or three glrls}l~ _orjiii033_7_.5_20_2_. ===;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;5;;;.1.6

1 

reno Dial 338 3130 or 351 .0764. 6 25 ..................................... .. 
MUST sell - 1971 Hi llcrest , t2x6O, 
two bedroom, washer, dryer, ap 
pliances, garbage disposal, car 
pet ing, drapes, unfurnished, skirt 
ed, shed . Days, 353 4320 ; evenings, 
weekends, 1 643 2869 5 " 

HELP! Male roommate needed I - - ---
for fall semester . Seville Aparf DOWNTOWN- Must sublease i TWO year ·old , one· bedroom 
ments . Call Jeff, 354 .1924. 5.14 nice, big. one bedroom, furnished, apartment. Unfurnished, air condo 

air. 354·1411. 5·14 S ""II itioned. Near W. Benton bus . Uti I 
SUMMER- Person share nice du t1 " ities (except electricity). Carpet 
plex. ownbedroom. Pets.$60. 337 FURNISHEDapartments,nice n. ~ ed , AvailableMayI6. S1tOmonth. 
9335. . 5." and clean, 715 Iowa . Cali 337 .'2958 ~ ~ Iy . Phone 338·2358 or 3542237. 515 

12x60 with 4xl0 tipout - Air, stor or 351 ·0073 . 5.16 USE a MSlRED ADS 
aqe shed. three. bedroom, close in . FEMALE roommale wanted - A PART MEN T S SUMMER- Furnished, one bed 
Reasonably prICed . 351 0475 after Large apartment, own room SUMMER sublet -O~e bedroom , ~?°1'oae~HJ'Oe~tv~~~: Vp~o~~sf~: •••••••••••••••••••••••• IIIiI •••••• iI.III!I ... 
5 p.m. and weekends . 65 Ciood location. $60. Call 338-3943 close in, price negotiable. 338·4421. NEW 1 & 2 Bedroom Units 4810 . 7.2 
--- -- . 5·11 514 

STUDENT priced trailer for sale - --- Recreation Room, Close In Write ad below uling one blank for each word 
. -Fully furnished , two bedrooms. ROOMMATE- Very ctose, comfort VALLEY FORGE DELUXE . one bedroom, aflan. • 
Idea l for two stUdents . Real nice. able, quiet. Air. $SO. Diai 351 4353 ' i!:EASING for summer and fall. 900 West Benton F~~,;i~~:d , u$nli~~~s~~f~ro;fs'~~IJ : 1 2 3 4 
OntyS950. 338·963t. 5·16 5·15 ~easonab l e renl includes heat, SI35 . \/ViII renl by fhe month . 807 . • • • 5. 
1 ----- waler , qas. Large onc and two Model and Office open OakcresI.35120080r351S098. 5·16 ... ..;..:..----+.;;;;...-----+...;:;.:..--~-+-;...---.... ...;-----... 
2160 Pf ar~ EhedsfatBe - SAh!'9 cAarkr!et, ROOMMATE- Especially for the pcdrooms, furnished or unfurn D i - - -------- 6 7 8 9 10 

alr.un urnls • On Ire. Sing $ummer,twobedroomapartment ished. Shopping next door . On bus 9-5:30 a Iy SUBLEASE furnished apartment ' • • • • 
SS,OOO.338·55<46. . 5·16 3530336 or 353·1382. 5·16 line , Pool . playground. barbecue. 338-1175 for two·three people with fall op· 12 13 

In Coralvillc at 2048 9th Street. tion . 5175, utilities included. Call 11. • • -'-- 14. 15. 
MUST sell - tOx57, two bedrooms, FEMALES Furnished,alrc.ondi 3380980. 625 FANTASTIC sublet Two bed alter 8, 3382044 , 6.13 ... ------+------;.:..+.;.;.;......;--'-----~------+..;.;;;.;..----.. 
I', baths, air, skirled . Appliances tioned, close in. S45 monthl y. 618 - -- . . room.lurn ;shCd , carpeted , centra l - 16 17 18 19 20 
Slay. S2,300 6452641. 516 Iowa. 3386673. 514 JUNE: Neilr campus, Interesflng n,r . dishwasher, laundry facilit AVAILABLE June l-Qne bed · ... -.;.' -----f--.---~--+.;.;.;..----_t--.... ----+---.'----""'1. 
101146 obll h 1965 '" fu rniture. very large : for f0

5
u
l
r . ics, 720 Markel. Reduccd to 5180. room , unfurn ished, carpet , a,'r, on 23 24 25 m e ome - ""Ir, car FARMHOUSE. share with male I've 3379759 4 21 22 

peted,washer ·dryer,furnlshed grads or couple, own room. 351 i ' ; . , 3S 1 795S. 511 buslioe.S125pluslights. Caliafter ' • • • • 
Good location 337·7384, evenings. 4954 516 .... UMMER sublet-Fall option. One - --- 5 p.m .• 3387156. 5-15 ~iiooio-_---t"--------+----..... -~------+....;....;----.. 

, 5 16 ' SUMMER sublease Two bed - - - 26 27 28 29 30 
• , bedroom, furnished, air, laundry, roorn . furni shed , dishwasher. air, FOR summer- New, two bed· ' • • • • ===------:------ FEMALE to share furnished pool. 351·4407 after 5:30p.m. 5·15 Close in . 3542491 p.m. 511 room,furnlshed,walkingdistance 

A Frame cottage for fall , two _ _ campus, air conditiOlled, garbage 
blocks from Cambus stop. Call SUBLET - Two bedroom furn · SUMMER only - New. one bed disposal, carpeted. Call 354.1527. 
Mary, 353 1639. 5·]A ished. Garden privileges, air condo room . furnished, air condllioned, 5-16 
TWO- or three to share nice, furn Itioned. Available June 1. 338 0728. on hilS line. $127.50 monthly + utilit· -----------
ished house . Air, own room, bus 6 13 i ('~ . 3387482, 511 QUtET loca tion- Unfurnished, 
line. 337.4912. ~· 16 T - - - onc aod two bedroom . Air condi 

SUBLET Summer with fail op AVAILABLE June I - Large, one lioned, parking, near bus . No pets . 
FEMALE- Summer subtet and or 
f ir st semester . Close ill. 351 0305 

516 

tion. above Burger Chef, furn bedroom apartment . Furnished, 6832445. 5 " 
ishlld, fwo bedroom. 27", E. Wash ;lIr, close in . Reduced summer - - . 
Inqton. Apt. 1 5·16 renl $125. J38 0884 after 5 p.m. 5 11 SUMMER rates- Now rentong for 

, June and July . Black's GaSlight 
FEMALE Sharetarge,alrCOndi SUMMER , fall, efficiency , walk 
Iioned apartment for summer . $55 Inq distance U I Hospitals. Air, fur · 
354 1656, evenings. :5 11 nished. SlIO. 351 8646. 5·16 

SUMMER sublet Fall option- Villaqc . 6·13 
L/lfCfe. two bedroom, furnished . on 
IJUS route. 5145 . 351 5747 after 8 MAY is moving month. Plan yours 
p.m. 5·11 to the May Flower Apartments. 

Sinqle or married. Mopel suite 
SUBLET- Two bedroom, un fum· opcn for your inspection. 1110 N. 
iShed,air , carpeted . Close in . $160. Dubuque. Phone 338·9700. 5·31 
3374382. 5·16 -- -------

WANTE D-Gir l to share house in SUMMER- Close in, attractively 
country . Must bevery meticulous furnished, twobedroom . Air , laun. 
No worry Of strings. Contact TonI dry. dishwasher . Two to four per · 
at Country Cabinets, 351·2900. 5·t I sons . 5200 monthly . 337·4054. 5·16 

REDUCED renl Summer sublet 
10dO tar- Two bedroom, NEED male shfdent to help line TWO bedroom, unfurniShed , on TWO bedroom, unfurn Is hed - $lSO. Two bedroom. furnished, 
completely furnished or unfurn· lind share apar tment near campu, bus route. Cheap! Summer sublet apartments , Carpeting and air. air. close in . J37 2282. 5· t6 
ished. Priced to setl . 351 8629: 353· now for lall, (possib ly rentln! - Fall option. Call 351 -2912 be t- $145. Summer, fa ll. (!oralville. 351· - - - -------
01096. 625 sooner could be arranged) . Prete, ween 5 and 7 p.m. 5·16 7591, evenings. 5·16 SUBLEASE - Fall option - Two 

COZY 10xSO- Furnished, carpet. 
Id, air, Boo Alre. Must sell. 351· 
1A3S. 5.U 

Quict. Have own air conditloller bedroom , furn ished aparlment. 
color TV. stereo, etc. Catl 515.282 SUMMER sublet- Fall option- I., JUNE SIJS Air , close in Reduced rent. 354· 
9016 or write Lyle O. Bri9!l1~ , 670 duple~ , downtown. S155, utilities New, QUiet , Nice, furnished , one· 1138. 514 
18th, Des MOines, 5031~ . b·5 paid . 351 0820. 5-16 bedroom- Close in . Fall option . 

338·71~. 6-4 
ASSUME payments Attractive ROOMMATE(S) wllnted- Large, ONE·bedroom, unfurnished. Sum-
197112K60 Regent. Furnished. 351 . tour · bedroom, new ' lIouse. Wash mer sublet-Fall option . Walking FOUR girls can rent a 1wo·bed· 
:J869 lifter 6 p.m . 5 . 1~' cr. dryer, bus route . s5~. 3~T,.9~7 distance from campus. 502 N. roorTI apartment at Seville lor $50 

FURNISHED, one bedroom for 
couple or two girls. Furnished 
efficiency for one girl. 1214', High· 
land Court. Dial 337 ·3422. 5·16 

5·" Dodge. 337·5072. 5·16 each per month . Phone 338·1175.7·2 
IOdO- Bus line, furn ished, cenfral TWO bedroom , furnished, base. 
lIir, carpeted, skir ted. Excellent SUMMER sUblet- Two·bedroom DOWNTOWN $70- Summer, fall ONE bedroom, unfurnished, close, menl apartment. Bar, fireplace, . 
cOl1dltlon , 354·2905 lifter 6 p.m . apartment wi th two other 'llales Option . Ulilities paid, furnished. air, carpeled, modern, reduced, off street parking . Coralville. 337. , 

5·14 $SO monfhly. Phone 338-002~ . 5·16 338.4518. 5· 15 bus line. 354·2814. 6 ·~ 5726; 3388226. /.2 ---

Print Name·Addrln-Phone No. B.low: 

NAME. •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PHONE NO. • • • • • • • ••• 

ADDRESS, • • • • • • • • • • •• CiTY ••••••••• ZIP CODE ••••• 
To Figure Coit 

Count the number of words in your ad ••• then multiply the number of words by the rate 

below. Be sure to count address IndoOr phone number. See sample ad. 

Cost equals 
(Number of Words) x (rate per word) 

MINIMUM AD 10WORDS The sample ad at left eon-
1·3 DA YS ... 20c per word tains 10 words. The cost 
5 DA YS •.... 23c per word DAVENPORT, $50; green lounge for five insertions would 
10 DA YS '" .29c per word chair, 130; oak desk. Diall38-xxxx. be 10 X 23c or $2.30. 
1 MONTH ... S5cperword 

Out of town 
rate .•• .. ... 25c per word 

Clip this order blank and mall 

or bring with your check to: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
College and Madison Streets Room 111-Communlcatlons Center Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

" 
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Watergate may shift balance of power 
EAL ESTAT By STU CROSS 

and WAYNE HAnDY 
Political Writers 

The two main issues of 
President Nixon's second term 

. have been the constitutional 
crisis and the Watergate affair. 
The constitutional crisis 
dominated the news stories out 
of Washington until the 
Watergate scandal grabbed all 
the headlines. 

Although the crisis is not yet 
resolved, indications before the 
President became embroiled in 
the Watergate investigations 
showed he had the upper hand 
in the battle. An attempt by both 
the House and the Senate to 
override the Presidential veto 
of appropriated funds ended 
disastrously, and there were 
many who felt the President 
had the votes to control the pur
sestrings. 

The current question is 
whether the Watergate affair 
has eroded Nixon's early power 
to the point it will change the 
balance of votes that will effect 
all areas of society when these 
other presidential vetoes are 
confronted by the Congress. 

Constitution 

Article one, section eight of 
the United States Constitution 
reads, " The Congress shall 
have the power to lay and 
collect taxes, duties, imposts 
and eXCises, to pay the debts 
and provide for tbe common 
defense and general welfare of 
the United StateSj ... 

The present constitutional 
crisis began with the 
President's alleged infringment 
upon these basic rights of 
Congress. 

It is difficult to determine 
when the President decided to 
begin impounding funds as a 
viable answer to congressional 
"overspending." It is easy to 

Senate to curb 

Nixon's power 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Senate Thursday over
whelmingly passed a bill to se
verely curb President Nixon's 
impoundment powers and to fix 
a $268 billion spending ceiling in 
the year ahead. 

There were separate votes on 
the two pMti The i~d" 
ment provisiOl'!$, sj)Onso'red by 
Sen. Sam J. Eryln Jr., D-N.C., 
were passed 66-24. The budget 
ceiling, offered by Sen. Edmund 
S. Muskie, D-Malne, got an 86-4 
vote. 

pinpoint however , when 
Congress first realized the 
President's plan of attack. 

In October, 1969, Sen. Lawton 
Chiles (D-Fla.) began receiving 
complaints from Jacksonville, 
Fla . tha t despite federal 
appropriations for beglMing a 
Food Stamp program in the 
area, the funds had not yet 
arrived. 

Timothy Ingram detailed the 
situation for the WashiJlltoa 
Monthly: 

"Upon inquiry <l1i1es learned 
that not only Jacksonville, but 
40 Florida counties and several 
hundred other areas nation
wide, had been denied money 
already appropriated by 
Congress and approved by the 
Department of Agriculture for 
food programs. 

"The snare was that the 
President's office of 
management and budget was 
impounding, or refusing to 
release, $:aJO million in funds 
specifically earmarked for the 
stamps." 

Chiles further learned that 
federal funds for the following 
programs affecting his rural 
constituents were being 
withheld : research in 
non-<!hemical pest control, rural 
electrification, water and waste 
disposal grants, and ,,5 million 
in direct operating loans the 
Farmers Home Administration. 

Chiles took the Senate floor on 
Oct. 20 to inform the public of 
what he considered the 
President's latest play to over
take power that Congress had 
maintained from previous 
presidential onslaughts. 

"The president is exer
cising," Chiles continued, "an 
unconstitutional item veto over 
programs he has signed into 
law, without the danger of being 
overriden by a two-thirds vote 
of Congress ... 

<lilIes proposed adoption of 
resolution which would say, in 
effect, "When we passed that 
food stamp appropriation, we 
mean it! " The fight was on. 

Since that period of time when 
Congress first became aware of 
the pr actiee it has been difficult 
to estimate the size of the 
"billions in the WhIte HOUIt! 
basement." 

The difficulty Is that there Is 
no list of what a President hu 

set aside, it is all in individual 
programs which must be 
discovered before they can be 
totalled. However, unofficial 
reports "guess" that the sum is 
approximately $18 billion. 

In early March several dozen 
political scholars met al a 
meeting called by Sen. Harold 
Hughes (D-Iowa) to discuss the 
problem and its legal position. 

Legally messy 

Alexander Bickel, professor 
of law and I~al history at Yale, 
called the Withholding oC funds 
by the President "a legally 

impact of federal budget cuts on 
Iowa or any other state. The 
grave question is the impact on 
the entire country if the federal 
budget is not cut. " 

Rep. William Scher Ie, 
(R-Iowa), countered Gross's 
comment by saying, "I am a 
fiscal conservative, but these 
people were counting on these 
funds and they have had the rug 
pulled out from under them." 
Scherle added that he feels the 
administration has "abandoned 
a moral committment to rural 
communities in Iowa ... " 

"The concern I find voiced in 
the first district," Rep. Ed 
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messy situation. " 
The main legal interpretation 

used by Nixon is a 22-year old 
law called the Anti-Deficiency 
Act which permits a President 
to withhold money to allow for 
unpredictable contingencies 
and to effect savings not 
anticipated when the law was 
passed. 

But Arthur Miller, profesor of 
law at George Washington 
University, charged that Nixon 
has used this law to "choose the 
laws he wants to enforce and he 
doesn't enforce the others. What 
we are seeing is a complete 
defiance of a law by the 
President ... a contemptuous 
attitude toward Congress." 

Raoul Berger, a Harvard law 
professor, said, "Let's get back 
to the Constitution ... teach the 
President and the Artlerican 
people that not eve,! the 
President can defy an act of 
Congress." 

Mixed reaction 

When the matter came to a 
head in early 1973 the Iowa 
congressional delegation reac
ted with mixed feelings . 

Sen. Dick Clark (D-Iowa) 
said, "the Administration's 
wholesale discontinuance of 
entire programs is both 
dangerous and unwise." 

Hughes stated, "Whatever 
criticism may be leveled at 
thOlie programs, at least they 
represented government at 
work, doing SOI'I'lethiI'Ig substafto 
tlve ta m'eet Vitll h'dman 
needs." 

Hughes added that eDmng the 
programs, rather than 
improving them, "is the old 
illogic of throwing out the baby 
with the bathwater." 

Rep. H.R. Gross, (R-Iowa) , a 
fiscal conservative, said, "it is 
not simply a question of the 

Mezvinsky (D-Iowa) said, "is 
that if programs are not 
working we should try to 
correct the flaws, but not wipe 
out the programs. " 

Power decreases 

The President won his first 
two initial tests in Congress, but 
many people now believe that 
Watergate scandal has 
decreased Nixon's power. 

John R. Schmidhauser, 
University of Iowa professor of 
political science, said that 
although Congress has not 
demonstrated much "courage" 
in dealing with the President in 
the past, " they now have the 
opportunity to exert some 
CongreSSional power." 

Ellis W. Hawley, professor of 
history, said the Watergate 
scandal is "bound to reduce his 
political effectiveness as far as 
the Congress is concerned." 

Samuel C. Patterson , 
professor of political science, 
disagreed that the scandal will 
have an appreciable effect. 

" It may hurt the President's 
world posture, but I don't think 
it will have much effect in the 
domestic arena ... there is no 
indication that he will spend 
more time on domestic affairs 
than in the past ... 

Before the onslaught of 
Watergate, Hughes said "we've 
been pushed into a corner where 
we're totally useless to the 
people of the United States. I 
don't kmw whc!thel" we've got 
the guts to do bdr job." 

After Tuesday's vote in the 
House of Rep~tlves to I1()t 
allow a transfer of funds to con
tinue bombing in Cambodia, 
Mezvinsky said "Congress is 
beginning to vote the way their 
constituents want them to. 
We're beginning to show that we 
have the guts. " 

H., •• got • ~ .. I 'or youl 
Used Color TV's 

RCA 23" rectangular. Com-
bination AM-FM phono stereo 

Zenith 23" rectangular console 
RCA 21" rectangular console 
Curtis-Mathes 23" rectangular 

G.E. 18" table model* 
Sylvania 19" portable* 

console 

Used ilack and White TV's 
19" portable 
9" pOrtable 
RCA 21" console 
Westinghouse 24" console 

\ 

All sets equipped with new picture 
tube except where. marked by 
star. 

Hilble & Rocca Electronics 
Iowa CIty'. LARGEST Service Center 

319 S. Gilbert 351-0250 

LICENSE and FUNDAMENTALS 

SCHOOL 
5 WEEKS 11 SESSIONS 
Nationally recognized as TH E quality theory and practice 
Pre-License SchOOl COnducted by outstanding career 
professionals and noted for the success of thousands of 
graduates over the past 6 yea rs. Evening classes 7to 9 p.m. 
Tues. and Thurs. Call or write for FRE E BROCH U RE . 

HALL INSTITUTE 
of Cedar Rapids 

3909 Center Point Rd. N E 52402 

by 

Fred J, Gibson, Realtors 

What, me worry? 
. 'b ~ 

. Class Starts M 29 

PresIdent Nixon reacts to thundering applause 
In his usual manner as he arrIved for a speech 
Wednesday night In WashIngton to Republican 

campaign cont" utors . Nixon told the crowd he ~!:~ 
would geUo the bottom ofthe Watergate scandal. "'" 

11' .... 
::.'. 

AP Wirephoto ~ •• 
~ ~ 

Regents cite discrepancy 

in residency requireInent 

If YQu're serious 
aboutbactpacklng-
S~b~swlth 

Dacron HbertUI n are 
nearly as wann. but cost 

a lot less than down COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa 
(AP) - The State Board of Re
gents Thursday instructed the 
board's office to check with· the 
State Board of Public Instruc
tion on rules governing tuition 
at area community colleges. 

The board took the action 
after Regent Mary Louise Pe
terson of Harlan told the board 
that Iowa Western Community 
College had recently changed 
its requirement for a person to 
be considered an Iowa resident. 

She said that under a policy 
adopted recently by the Council 
Bluffs school, a person becomes 
an Iowan for purposes of tuition 
by living in the state l) days. 

" It would be resonable that 
resideltcy requirements for 
state schools be standard, .. said 
Iowa State University President 
W. Robert Parks. 

Residency rules for the 
state's three universities now 
specify that a non-Iowan can 
become a' resident of Iowa for 
tuition purposes by residing in 
the state for at leMt 12 COIl

secutive months before attend
ing sthool, but afso meaning 
that he didn't come to the state 
primarily to attend college. 

"We don't have the authority 
to do something like this," said 
University of Iowa President 
Willard Boyd. He noted that for 
the state universities to change 
their residency requirements, 

they would need approval of the 
board of regents and also the 
attorney general's office. 

Board Chairman ' Stanley 
Redeker of Boone said the 
board was "not passing judg
ment" on Iowa W~tem's policy 
change, but nlere!y trying to get 
more information on whether 

such a change would have any .lit. 
bearing on regents' institutions. !::'i 

Redeker said the board might ~::: 
also consult with the state su
perintendent of schools on any t; 
ramification oC Iowa Western's 
change. 

The State Board of Public In
struction oversees Iowa's area 
community colleges. 

We aren't putting down down. We make a great line of ~.'t. 
down-filled bags and trail clothing. But now we have a :::~ 

~~ new line of Stag trail bags stuffed with DuPont Dacron. ,.. 
Fiberfill II. Different weights and lengths In mummy, 
tapered companion and rectangular bags. All with 
nylon covers and linings and a water· 
proof . stuff bag. These bags can r.: 
get soaked, yet they'll dry quIckly 
when wrung out and hung open. i:~ 

_,;, Down Is great, but It won't recover l.il 
.... like this. Most 1m- portant, our Stag .. 

bags offer the warmth of down 
at only a bit more weight. Our popu-

Skylab countdown 
lar mummy bag, filled with 3 Ibs. A-
of FIberfill II, weIghs only 4Y1 ::.~ 
Ibs. and It's rated for cold weather. 
What you need to know about Dacron Fiberlill 1/: !~ , 0 C ;, ••• •• : ompacts easily Into a small stuff bag 0 Recovers ft. .. 

• 'Go' for launch IS 
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) , 

- Dual countdowns continued 
trouble free and on schedule to
ward the launches next week of 
Skylab and of the three astro
nauts who will live aboard the 
orbiting space station for 28 
days, officials said Thursday. 

Technicians checked the elec
trical and onboard guidance 
systems of the Saturn 5 rocket 
which wiJIlaunch the house-siz
edSkylab. 

Water and other supplies 
were loaded aboard the Apollo 
command service module 
which will carry astronauts 
Charles Conrad Jr., Dr. Joseph 
P. Kerwin and Paul J. Weitz to a 
docking with the Skylab craft. 
'The Sky lab 1 astronauts re-

mained in quarantine at the v quickly from compression and Is easy to refluff .... 
Johnson Space Center near 0 Keeps Its fluff and Insulating value even when wet 
Houston. They practiced the 41& . 0 Is machine washable and dryable 0 Long lasting, 
launch phase of their mission in ~~11 non-allergenic, odorless and consistent In quality ~ 
simulators Thursday and listen- §::" 0 Costs a lot less than down. - • 
'" 00 cl""d o;",;tt",,;.oo to _. Whoo "". "mpori.", """,, • ..., G :1~ 
lectures on the scientific ele- :.;, trail bag. Compare them and ourtrall tents _ . ti: 
ments of Sky lab. The spacemen.... and backpacks at your sporting goods -., ... 
will remain at the center unVl dealer. He might be having a sale right nowl 
Sunday when they fly to Cape A II r -------------
KeMedy. If:;~ , I Sand 2Sc for new "Be Kind to Your Ouldoo,," 1.\ 

II,.~ , . booklet 01 tri ll lips and catllog 10 : HI".h· • , 
Sky lab, atop a 3J.sI.ory Saturn ~~: I W"I/Whlt' 811g, Dopt. CNP, 5203 a .E. Joh ... 

5, will be launched at I: 30 p.m. . Ion Cre.k Bl.d., Portllnd. Oregon 1720t J:1\ ~ 

Monday in an orbit 270 miles \:l STAG \ \!:; 
high. I :.::N.~m=-. -.;..' ---------.. 

On Tuesday at I p.m., the Sa- Tran Gear I ..;;-'d:.=;d"c=,:I:.=;' _________ _ 

turn 1 B will hurtle the astro· ~ 
nauts into orbit. The spacemen g:.1. I City S,." Zip A 
will spend 71h hours maneuver- :::" I _ •• =.:Co:;::II':J!g=-, __________ ... , 

ing their spacecraft to a ren- ~I"'" ~ :: .• 
dezvous :~j t\·.·.·. .!~ ~~~, ,!.. .~~!.~J: .... i~:1 ..... III" 4.- 't4~WI\ .. t "'.11" I.' V 
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